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Marshall
Chungking Says

Li Accidentally

Assassinated
CHUNGKING, Oct. 10 UP)

Li Shoe Shlh, the communist
rty secretary-gener- al here,

was sot assassinatedbut was
slain accidentally by a Chinese
corporal, Lt Gen. Chans Chen,
commander of the Chungking
gendarmerie, reported todayaf-

ter an investigation.
Chang's statement to the offi-

cial Chinesecentral news"agency
quickly shattered a theory that
Li, an ardent communist once
Jailed for bis political activities,
had been assassinated.

The general said investigation
disclosed that CpL Tien Kal-F- o

fired when Li's chauffer ignored
an order to halt after his black
sedan severely injured Pvt Wu
Ying-Tan- g.

"The shooting was purely ac-

cidental it was as simple as
that," Changsaid.

' Tien was arrested and Chang
said he would be punished ac-
cording to law. Wu was reported
near death in the same hospital
where LI died Monday night, two
hours after bullet fragments
pierced his lung.

The chauffeur, Hsiung Wei-Pin- g,

disappearedafter taking Li
to the hospital and is being sought
by police.

Defroifers Win

World Title 9--3
WHIGLEY FIELD, CHICAGO.

Oct. 10 UP) The Detroit Tigers
won the 1945 World Series today
by trampling the Chicago Cubs, 9
to 3, in the seventh and deciding
gme.

Skyrocketing to their first world
championship in ten years their
secondof all time the thumping
Tigers smashed five runs across
In the first inning for the mer
riest scoring spree of the scries,
and then rode home behind the
brilliant twirling of their,ace lefM
iianaer,mi newhouser.

DETROIT (AL) AB R H POA
Webb, ss-- .........4 2 10 5
Mayo, 2b 5 2 2, 2 1
Cramer, cf 5 2 3 2 0
Greenberg, If 2 0 0 D 0
Mierkowicz, If ....O 0 0 Q 0
Cullenbine, ri 2 2 0 2 0
York, lb 4 ,0081
Outlaw, 3b .4 1112Richards, c ,.4 0,2 9 0
Swift, c .- - 1 0 0 2 0
Newhouser, p ...." 4 0 0 1 2

Totals 35 9 9 2711
Chicago (NL) ,

Hack, 3b 5 0
Johnson, 2b 5 1
Lowrey, If 4 1 3
Cavarretta, lb 4 1 10
Pafko, cf 4 0 G

.Nicholson, rf .....4 0 1
Livingston, c 4 0 4
Hughes,ss ,3 0 1
Borowy, p 0 0 0
Derringer, p ......0 0 0
Vandenberg,p 1 0 0
Sauerz .... .1 0
Erickson, p .0 0
Secory zz ., .1 0
Passeau,p . .0 0
Wyse, p . . .0 0
McCullough zzz ... .1 0

iotals ..37 3 10 27
r batted for Vandenbergin 5th.
zz nalted for Enckson in 7th.
zzz batted for Wyse in 9th.
Detroit (AL 510 000 1209
Chicago (NL) 100 100 0103

Error Newhouser.
Runs batted in Cramer, Out

law. Kicnards 4. Cavarretta, York,
Pafko, Mayo, Greenberg, Nichol-
son.

Two base hits Richards 2,
Johnson, Mayo, Nicholson.

Three basehits Pafko.
Stolen bases Outlaw, Cramer.
Sacrifice Greenberg.
Double plays Webb, Mayo and

York.
Earned Runs Detroit (AU) 9:

Chicago (NL) 3.
Left on Tjases Detroit (AL) S.-

Chicago (NL) 8.
Bases on balls off Derringer 5

(Cullenbine 2, Outlaw, Greenberg,
York); off Vandenberg 1 (Green-
berg); off Erickson 1 (Cullenbine);
off Passeau1 (Webb); off New-
houser 1 (Hughes).

Strikeouts By Newhouser 10
'(Hack, Hughes 2, Sauer, Johnson,
Pafko 2, Secory, Livingston, h).

By Vandenberg 3
(Richards, Mayo, Cullenbine); by
Erickson 2 (Greenberg, York).

Pitching summary:
Borowy, 3 hits, 3 runs in 0 in-

nings (none out in the first); Der-
ringer, 2 hits, 3 runs in 1 2--3 in-

nings; Vandenberg,1 hit, 0 runs in
3 1- -3 innings; Erickson, 2 hit. 1
run in 2 innings; Passeau,1 hli, 2
runs in 1 inning; Wyse, 9 hits, 0
runs in 1 inning.

Wild pitch Newhouser.
Losing pitcher Borowy. toUmpires Passarella (AX.) P.;

Conlan (NX.) lb; Summers (A.L.)
2b; Jorda (NX.) 3b.

Time 2:31. Attendance 41,-58-0.

Receipts $204,177.
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OpposingSides'Not
Far Apart7 Labor

SecretarySays
WASHINGTON Oct. 10

(AP) Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach today renew-

ed conferenceswith John L.
Lewis and soft coal opera-

tors, with the statementthat
opposingsideswere "not far
apart" on an agreement to
end the strikeinvolving 175,-00- 0

miners.
Schwellenbachsought to settle

differences which arose oyer
wording of the peace proposal to
negotiate the dispute on recogni-
tion of a foreman's union af-

filiated with Lewis' United Mine
Workers.

Lewis had objected to making
a letter from Schwellenbach, in-

terpreting the agreement, a part
of the pact itself. The operators
wanted Schwellenbach'sinterpre-
tation included to protect their
position in opposing unionization
of the foremen, they said.

The 20-da- y strike over refusal
of the operators to recognize the
United Mine Workers Foremen's
Union the mine owners contend
foremen and supervisors are part
of the maagement has 749 mines
shut down in six states. Soft coal
production is down nearly a mil
lion tons a day. ,

Schwellenbachprepared to of
fer compromise language when
the union-operato- rs' conference
resumes at 9 a. m. (CST) for a
fourth day's effort to get approxi
mately 175,000 idle miners back
to their pits. He said he felt Lew-
is and the operators "should be
able to agree" today.

More Thousands

On Idle Roster
By The Associated Press

New labor disputesput addition-
al thousands of workers on the
nation's strike lines today as the
numbcr-o- f idle mounted to around
460,000.

But Secretaryof Labor Schwell-
enbach in Washington was hope-
ful of ending the critical strikes
in the soft coal fields, which
would enable some 182,000 work-
ers to go back to their jobs in the
749 closed mines.

Additional steelworkers were
forced to quit work because of
coal shortages and production in
many mills was cut by the closing
of blast furnaces and open
hearths.

With no coal to move, 50 trains
and 300 employesof the Louisville
St Nashville Railroad in Kentucky
were idle.

New York's crippling port-wid- e

strike of 35,000 to 60,000 long-
shoremen left the world's busiest
harbor virtually idle again today,
the 10th day of the walkout in a
dispute over a new contract
Thousandsof tons of cargo went
unmoved as 369 ships were tied
up.

The strike, said Cant Hewlett
R. Bishop of the War Shipping
Aaministralion, was delaying the
return of "thousands of troops,"
and 17 Liberty ships had been or-
dered to leave their cargo behind
and sail for Europe immediately to
pick up loads of returning service-
men.

Today all local unions of the
AFL International Longshore-
men'sassociationwere expectedto
vote on whether to return to work
tomorrow.

On the Pacific coast, 40 ships
were idle at piers becauseof re-
fusal of members of CIO Marine
Cooks and Stewards Union to sign
up under reduced personnel rules
made by the WSA.

CaseHearings From
PowerStrike Slated

AUSTIN. Oct 10 MP JusfJon
of the PeaceMace Thurman saM
today that a hearing in three mis
demeanorcasesgrowing out of the
recent strike of Lower Colorado
River Authority employes, origi
nally set for today, has been post-
poned until Oct 17.

Another similar case will be
heard before Justice of the Peace
Frank McBee Oct 18. Four men
were charged with injuring prop-
erty of the" LCRA.

TO FORM CABINET
ATHENS, Oct 10 UP) Themls-tokle-s in

Sophoulls,liberal party lead-
er, was charged today with the
task of forming a new government

replace the cabinet of Premier
Petros Voulgaris, which resigned is
yesterday after the liberals had
refused to participate in the gen-
eral elections scheduled for Jan. a
20.

Warns US To
Coal Talks Renewed
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HOW U.S. PLANNED TO INVADE JAPAN Map details Ameri-
can plans for the Invasionof Japan were being preparedwhen
Japan surrendered plans which were outlined in Gen. GeorgeC.
Marshall's biennial report to the secretaryof war. The plans were
two-fol- d, designated by the code names of Olympic operation,
scheduledfor the fall of 1945, and Coronet operation, scheduled
for the spring of 1946. Olympic involved a three-pronge- d assault
on southern Kyushu, wtlh landings madeat Miyazakl.vArinke Bay,
and near Kagoshimaand diversionary feint made off Skikoku.
Coronet called for an assault on the Tokyo plain of easternHon-
shu, the aim being to destroy the army on Honshu,occupy the
Tokyo-Yokoha- area then to fan out for a clean-u-p of the
remaining enemyislands. (AP Photo).

Russia Must Form
PolicyTo Get Loan

WASHINGTON, Oct, 10 UP)

Russia like Britain may be asked
to commit herself to a liberal for-

eign trade pcfllcy before sheob-

tains financial assistance from
the United States.

This developed today in the
wake of reports that Anglo-Americ- an

trade and financial negotia--

US Calls Meeting
Of ProposedUnit

To Govern Japan
WASHINGTON, Oct 10 US)

The United States has called a
meeting of 8 proposedFar Eastern
advisory commission for October
23 in Washington, but-Inten- to
make no changeIn General Doug-

las MacArthur's post as supreme
commander,in Japan.

secretary 01 fatate Byrnes an
nounced the meeting today, say-
ing that invitations had gone out
to nine other governments and

India may be included at
Britain's suggestion.

Simultaneously, Byrnes dis
closed Russiahad suggestedthat
creation of the advisory commis
sion beprecededby establishment
of a control council for Japan.

Such a step would mean either
replacing or lowering . MacArthur
from his present position as su-

preme commander for the Allies.
Byrnes, making it clear that he
personally does not favor this Rus-
sian proposition, there Is no
Intention of altering MacArthur's
status.

Nations invited to the meeting
are Russia,Britain, China,France,
Canada, Australia, the Nether-
lands, New Zealand and thePhil-
ippines.

Britain has suggestedthat India
be included. The United States,
agreeing for itself, has passedthe
suggestionon to Russia andChina.

Congress Devising
KeepTheBomb

WASHHINGTON, Oct. 10 UP)

Congress struggled today to de-

vise firm controls over atomic
energy at home and to keep this
country in the forefront of scien-

tific discoveriesthe world around.
A new note of urgency was lent

the task by a warning from Army
Chief of Staff GeorgeC. Marshall

his biennial report that the posr
siblllties of the future are "terri-
fying."

Here, on both sides of the capl-to-l,

Is how the two-fol- d problem
being tackle'd:

1. The house military commit-
tee went Into secret sessionunder

charge from Chairman May (D-K- y)

to speedaction toward setting
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tions are moving swiftly toward
probable agreement on a $5,000,-000,0- 00

United States credit to
Britain. "Present tentative plans
call for the loan to carry a very
low Interest rate and berepayable
over many years.A grace period
of no "repayment probably would
be in effect the first five years.

As' part of the deal by which
they will obtain American help,
Jhe British are expected to agree
to reduce both governmental and
private restraintson free interna-
tional trade. This would include
such things as tariff reductions
and-- broad elimination of cartel
practices.

The Russiansmonths ago asked
the United States for a $6,000,-000,0- 00

"loan.
American officials expect that

Soviet emissariessoon may come
here to begin talks.

'These officials also expect'that
when this happens the Russians
will be askedto take into account
not only financial considerations
but also broadscale tradepolicies.

City Expects ToHave
Two Maintainers Soon

The City of Big Spring Is hoping
to receive two maintainers around
Nov. 1, City Manager B. J. Mc-Dan- iel

said Wednesday.
At the present time, the city is

down to one maintainor and is
having to. do the bulk of grading
with graders. Both maintainers
purchased in 1932 are shot, one
so badly it has been junked to
furnish parts for the other .Mc-Danl- el

said addition of two main-
tainers would greatly speed the
blading of dirt streets after rains.

ResurfacingTo Start
A resurfacing project for paved

city streets, excepting those which
lack curbing, Is due to start Sat-
urday, weather permitting. W. I
(Buddy) Johnson, San Angelo,
holds the contract for the work,
which is estimatedto cost the city
upwards of $12,000.

up a program for control of
atomic"power.

Specifically before the group Is
President tTruman's week-ol- d re-

quest that congressset up a nine
member commissionto handle all
domestic phasesof science'snew-
est and most sensational discov-
ery.

2. Members of two senate com-
mittees calledon Budget" Director
Harold D. Smith for an answer to
the question of who would have
top word in running a projected
national science foundation.

Endorsed by a succession of
emminent scientists, the proposal
nonethelesshas encountereda de-

gree of apprehension among the

To

Argentina Ruled

By Army After

PeronResigns
By LAURANCE F. STUNTZ

BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 10 UP)

,The army ruIedArgentlnatoday
after forcing the resignation of
the strong-ma- n vice president,
Col. Juan Domingo Peron,"but
the 'navy was reported demand-
ing that the entire government
quit and turned thenation over
to the. supremecourt.
The situation in stormy Argen-

tina was confused,but this much
was clear: Gen. Edelmlro Farrell,
head of the military Teglme, still
Is president, but he takes his or-

ders from bulky, cigar-chewi-

Gen. Eduardo Avalos, commander
of the big Campo De Mayo garri-
son In suburban Buenos. Aires,
whose personalquarrel with Peron
brought about the military s de-

mand for the resignation of the
vice president

A high navy officer told the As
sociated Press Peron's resignation
alone was insufficient, since it left
unsettled the essential problem
the existenceof the military gov
ernment But there was reasonto
believe the army and navy could
come to terms.

Juan Cooke, Farrell's foreign
minister, announced the cabinet
would meet today. -

The Campo garrison had been
Peron's chief 'support It turned
against' him yesterday amid the
storm of opposition to 'his military
rule which had been gathering
fury for weeks.

Demonstrations were touched
off in many placesas news of the
resignation of Peron spread swift-
ly, and there were some clashps
between celebrating crowds and
police.

Frowning, Avalos,
whom Peron himself had elevated
from colonel to brigadier . general
and placedin chargeof the Campo
garrison, actually took Ferons
place.

Foreign Minister Cooke contend-
ed the resignation was a compli
ance with Peron's promise not to
run for the presidencywhile hold
ing office. It was his candidacy
which had beena major causeof
the growing opposition to him.

Farrell's ministers, meeting yes-

terday, decided that the national
elections would be held April 1,
1946, for the election of a presi-
dent

There was no particular display
of military force connected with
the overthrow of Peron. Officers
of the garrison drew up the resig
nation demandyesterday and sent
It after a trip by Farrell to the
garrison In an attempt at recon-
ciliation failed. Peronv sent his
resignation to the military and left
the war ministry office .soon after.

BombardierCadets

Move To Midland
SAN ANTONIO, Oct 10 &)

Bombardier training in the Cen-
tral Flying Training Command, for-
merly conducted at five stations,
is being centralized at Midland
army air field, according to an-

nouncementfrom CFTC headquar-
ters at Randolph Field today.

Student bombardiersundergoing
training at Childress, San Angelo
and Big Spring army air fields who
desire to remain in the army alrl -

forces have been transferred to
the Midland school. Carlsbad, N.
M., army air field recently grad
uated its last class and instructors
and pilots from that field have
been transferred to Midland.

Personnelother than studentsat
San Angelo, Childress and Big
Spring will remain at those sta
tions. No announcement of tne
future utilization of those fields
has been made.

Recently all navigation training
formerly conducted at four fields
was concentrated at Ellington
Field, Houston.

Method
At Home
experts over the possibility that
the foundation might get involv-
ed in politics.

The bill before the committee
proposes Creation of a commis-
sion with almost unprecedented
power of control over everything
directly connected . wtih atomic
energy.

It doesn't, however, deal with
the International operations, and
that omission is expected to lead
to a sharp fight within the com-
mittee.

"Congressshould have the final
determination of who gets he
bomb," commented Rep, Elston

"To give that power to
oneman is too much."

Be Prepared
Report Calls For Huge
Regular Army, Reserve,

Scientific Research
By ELTON C. FAY

WASHINGTON, "Oct. 10 (AP) GeneralMarshall cau-
tioned Americanstoday that a rich-natio- n which lays down
its arms in this eraof terrifying and fantasticnew weapons
courts catastrophe.

The chief,of staff said the United States should main-
tain a regular army, national guard and reserveof trained
civilians so huge it could
mobilize 4,000,000 men with-
in a year.

It should not stint funds for in-
tensive scientific research, Mar-
shall asserted in his biennial re-
port to the'secretaryof war, at a
time wnen methodsof attack hith-
erto unpublished may--subject New
York, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Chicago
or San Francisco to a rain of an-
nihilation from' points thousands
of miles from this continent.

Here Is what Marshall thinks
this country should do:

Provide money and means-- for
continuous research intothe mili-
tary ramifications of man's scien-
tific advance.

Provide a permanentpeacetime
citizen army, built around a corps
of men who havereceivedoneyear
of compulsory military training.

Encourage the national guard
it is "in the first category of im-

portance" In the citizen army.
Maintain a regular army com

posed primarily of a strategic
force, with emphasison air power,
part of it deployed in the Pacific
and Caribbean.

Keep the training program
abreast of technical developments
and the resulting mgodificatlons of
tactics.

"To prevent another Interna-
tional catastrophe," Marshall de-

clared, "tfiere Is no alternative but
that this nation must be prepared
to defend its interest against any
nation or combination of nations
which might sometimefeel power-
ful enough to attempt settlement
of political arguments or,gain re-

sources or territory by force of
arms.'"

Marshall insisted that any hope
for lasting peacemust be predicat
ed .on the ability to enforce it
with strength.

"In another national emergen
cy, the existence of a substantial
portion of the nation's young man-
power already trained or in pro-
cess of training, would make it
possible to fill out immediately
the peacetimeranks of the navy,
the regular army, the national
guard, and the organizedreserve,"
he wrote.

"By this method he would estab-
lish; for generations to cornel a
national military policy:

"(1) Which is entirely within the
financial capabilities of our peace
time economy and is absolutely
democraticJn its nature, and (2)

which places the military world
and therefore the political world
on notice that this vast power,
linked to our tremendous re-

sources,wealth and production, Is
immediately available."

The only effective defensea na-

tion can now maintain Is the power
of attack and that power can not
be in machinery alone, Marshall
said.

He foresaw the possibility of a
future war in which the United
States might be showered, as
southernEnglandwas, with rocket-propell- ed

weapons but new ones
having the explosive power of the
atomic bomb.

If this should come to pass, he
said, the United Stateswill "bleed
and suffer perhaps to the point
df annihilation. unless we can
move armies of men Into the ene
my's basesof operation and seize
the sites from which he launches
his attacks."

The atomicbomb is not the only
scientific developmentmaking the
"possibllltlesof the future so ter-
rifying," wrote Marshall. And he
presented a hitherto secret report
by Gen. H. H. Arnold, chief of the
air forces, to show"what has or Is
being accomplished. -

,
- Arnold said we can direct rock-
ets to targets by electronic devices
and other new instruments which
"home" In to sources of light,
heat and magnetism striking un-

erringly to the hearts of big fac-

tories, attracted by the heat of the
furnaces.--

We are making bombs weighing
45,000 pounds and have 100,000
pounders on the drawing boards.

Within the next few years there
will be bomberswith
500 to 600 mile an hour speed.

Development of others, operat-
ing In the stratosphere at speeds"
faster than sound "Is a certainty"
and these aircraft "will have suf-
ficient range to attack any spot on
the earth and return to a friendly
base."

Holley To Come Home
SundayFrom Pacific

SecondClassPetty Officer John
Albert Holley will be home Sun
day, he informed his mother, Mk.
R. L. Holley, last night in a call
from San Francisco.

Holley has been overseas for
two years, serving with the Sea--
bees on Guam.

K 3 IP V- &Fi aiiB

AN ADMIRAL AND A MAYOR:
While New York crowds cheer
Admiral Chester W. NImitz as
he drives through the city's
streets In New York Oct. 9,
the admiral finds something
amusingio discusswith Fiorello
II. LaGuardia, New York's may-
or. (AP WIrcphoto).

ProlongedRain

CutsWafer Use
Whatever else lt has done, the

current period of rain and over--

cast has whittled water consump--
tion to a minimum in Rig Spring,

Only twice this month has the
consumption gone up over a mil
lion and a half gallonsper day and
the average is a quarterof a mil-

lion under that
Currently the waterworks de-

partment is. coasting along by
drawing more than enoughto sup-
ply the town from JPowell Lake
alone. Idle are the well fields on
the O'Barr ranch, the old mainstay
in section 33 and the sheet water
wells In section 17. Static levels
In O'Barr bouncedback more than
a week ago when the city slacked
off on the long-pumpi- line to
that field.

The; city, however, Is going
aheadwith its plans to spot addi-
tional reserves should thedemand
ever rise' above the peak estab-
lished last summer. Four wells
will be developedbefore-- long on
the Edmondsonranch, adjacent to
the line to the O'Barr field, where
more than three-quarte-rs of a mil
lion gallons per day may be de
veloped. Other areas under con
sideration are on the Douthit ranch
and the, Reed ranch in Sterling
county. The city may ask the
USGS to do some survey work be-

fore exploring the. Douthit possi-
bilities.

TexasShareIn Bond

Sale$297,000,000
DALLAS, Oct 10 UP) Nathan

Adams, chairman of the. war fi-

nance committee of Texas, an-

nounced today that Texas will be
askedto meeta $297,000,000quota
in the elevenbillion dollar Victory
Loan drive Oct 29 through Dec.
8.

Of this amount, 90,000,000 has
been .earmarked for series "E"
bonds. The national quota for E
bondsis $2,000,000.

"Nothing is greater In Texas
than our thanks that the war Is
over," Adamssiad "and in all Tex-

as, this thanks, together with
recognition of the debt owed our
fighting men, and .the knowledge
that a Victory bond is an invest-
ment in a safe and secure future,
must propel the Victory Loan over
the top."

Adams said the' final bond drive
assumesan importance equal to
former campaigns.

Quiet Meeting For
City Commissioners

One of the quietest meetings in
wee,ks turned up for city commis-
sioners Tuesday evening at their
regular semi-month- ly session.

One tax adjustment was heard
and two property owners appeared
to discuss property lines and
streets.

r

JapPolitical

PrisonersFree

After Long Years
TOKYO, OcL 10 (Liberate-

d political prisoners emerged
from behind the massive walls
of four Japaneseprisons today
to acclaim of welcoming cwh-mun-ist

crowds shouting opposi-

tion to Imperial rule while a
newly formed National Federa-
tion of Toll arose to defend the
imperial house' and assail ike
reds.
The Japanesenavy's chief pay-

master , vice Adm. Ushinosuke
Yamamoto, meanwhile disclosed
that the navy's"Impounded fortune-o- f

several million dollars was-- ac-
quired from conquerednations and
from the Japanesepeople them--
se.ves,and was paid for abroad In
now-worthle-ss military currency
and at home In promissory notes
which never were redeemed.

Promoters of" the newly-create-d

federation resolved to "wage a
determined fight against commun-
ism which alms at extermination
of our unique national policy un-
der the emperor."

The federation and another
group favoring a drastic overhaul-
ing of the Japanesediet rose sud-
denly in uneasy Nippon today as
the new liberal premier, Baroa
Kijuro Shidchara, told his people
in a broadcast:

"The hold of the military clique
and bureaucratson political power
has been broken andall politics
and economicswill be determined
by the will of the majority."

Sixteen liberated prisoners
walked through the big wooden
gate in Fuchu prison's massive
stone wall today to be hoisted im-
mediately to the shouldersof a
cheering crowd of 300 Japanese
communistsand Koreans.

Shouting "Banzai for the release
of fighters of the people's front,'
the crowd waved .red flags and
Korean independence flags theft
listened quietly while communist
Kyuichi TokUda urged overthrow
of the imperial system.

"The imperial systemIs the root
of all evils," he asserted. Tokuda

I spent 18 years in prison for voie--
g such thoughts before General

MacArthur's directives and Shide--
hara's new liberality gave him lm
munity.

Army Recruiting

Office Opening
A United States Array Recruit-

ing Office, In charge of Capfc
Wayne Hall, A.C., openedIts doors
in the basementof the PostOf-

fice building Tuesday morning.
A sub-stati- of the West Texas

U.S. Army Recruiting District
headquartersat Lubbock, the Big
Spring office will serve Howard,
Martin, Mitchell, Scurry, An-

drews, Gaines, Dawson and Bor-
den counties.

Assisting Hall here are T-S-gt.

Lyle A. Brisscll, and Sgts. James
W. Babbitt, Elmo B. Baird and
Oliver E. Goodman. v

The captain is making plans to
take in the Eighth Service Com-
mand's long-rang-e program which,
using legislation recently voted
into being-by- . Congressas its sell-
ing points, is campaigning to re-

cruit 100,000 men before June 1,
1946.

According to Hall, men recently
discharged under the point sys-
tem will be afforded all the privi-
leges guaranteed under the GZ
Bil of Rights, will be given the

Bonus, which,
amounts to$50 for every year in
service since the last,enlistment,
plus retention of the grade the
soldier held when he effected his
release.

Hall emphasized,however, that
dischargeesunder thepoint sys-

tem who seek --to re-enl- ist must
be sworn Into service before Oct.
25 to realize the advantages of
those concessions.

Over A Third Of Peak
StrengthOf US Army
OrderedInactivated

WASHINGTON, Oct 10 UP)
The army has ordered inactivation
of 32 of the 89 divisions it had at
peak strength during the war.

The 32, it was learned today, in-
clude 21 Infantry, two airborne
and nine armored divisions. They
are:

Infantry 26th, 29th, 34th,36th,
43rd, 63rd, 65th, 66th, 6Sth, 70th,
75th, 76th, 79th, 85t5h, 89th, 92nd,
95th, 99th, 103rd, I06th.

Afrborne 17th and 82nd.
Armored 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th,

10th, 11th, 12th, 14th, 16th.
At the war departmentit was

emphasizedthat the list is sub
ject to last-minu- te change. How-
ever, three infantry units the
63rd, 85th and 87th already have
been brought home and inactivat-
ed. f
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Social CalendarOf EventsFor Week
THURSDAY

KIWAIS'I QUEENS meet for lunch at 12 at the Settles
WEST WARD P-T-A will meet at 3 p. m. at the school.
COLLEGE HEIGHTS P-T-A will have an executive meeting at 2:45 p.

m with a regularmeeting at 3:45 p. m.
ROYAL NEIGHBORSmeetsat 2:30 p. m. at the WOW hall.
TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD meets with Mrs. B. Eckhaus at 3

CREDIT WOMEN'S CLUB will havea bingo party beginning at 8 p. m.

at the Settles, room four.
MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM meetsat 3 p. m. with Mrs. Cecil Collings
X.Y.Z. CLUB meets at 7:30 p. m. at the Settles for a dinner party

with Mrs. Charles Staggsartf Mrs. Elvis McCrary as hostessess.
FRIDAY

ROOK CLUB meets at 3 p. m. in the home of Mrs. D. C. Sadler.
SATURDAY

MODERN WOMAN'S aFORUM meetsat 3:30 with Mrs. Cecil Collings.

1930HYPERION CLUB will meetwith Mrs. R. B. G. Cowperfor lunch- -

HOWARD'COUNTY H.D. CLUB meetsat 2 p. m. in the home demon-

stration agent's office.

SueWise Entertains
With Party Saturday

COAHOMA, Oct 10 (Spl) Sue
Wise entertained Saturday evening
in the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Wise.

After an evening of gamesand
music refreshments were served.

Those present were Ruby Lin-le- y,

Dennis Turner, Melba Bran-no- n.

Frances Sheedy.Harry Smith
Echols. Ben Cockerel. Betty Jean
Graves. Clovis Phinney," Bqtly
Lear KIdd, Frances Bartlett, Rex
Shire. Billy Bates. Leroy Shafer,
Ray Nell Hale. Louise Loveless.
Betty Joyce Woodson, Willie Jo
Winstead. June Stamps, Everett
Self, Eula Self and Helen Joyce
Engle.
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CoahomaHD Club
HearsCountyAgent .

COAHOMA, Oct. 10 (Spl)''Old
GarmentsMade New," was the sub
ject discussedby Miss Margaret
Christie, home demonstration
acenL when the club met this
week in the home of Mrs. H. L.

Borden.
Planswere madefor an

box supper which the jdub
will sponsor on the evening of
Fridav. October 26.

Memberspresent at the meeting
were Mrs. Ray Swan, Mrs. Aivm
Lav. Mrs. M. H. O'Danlel. Mrs. A.
J. Wlrth, Mrs. Sam Armstrong,
Mrs. K. G. Blalock. Mrs. F. P.
Woodson, Mrs. Coney Snyder,Mrs
H. I. Borden and Miss Christie.

Rio Grande Overflow
Threatening Mexico

2JUEVO LAREDO, Oct 10 UP)

City officials said last night that
there was "imminent danger" that
the Rio Grande would overflow
its banks In the vicinity of Piedras
Negras about 100 miles northwest
of here.

Heavy rains boostedthe level of
the river and families living in
the area were cautioned to seek
higher ground.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS

A DesirableOccupatlorVfor

QUALIFIED YOUNG WOMEN

Substantial Wage IncreasesHave
- Been Approved

Vacation With Pay

SurroundingsComfortable andRIeasant

Apply: Chief Operator. '

SouthwesternBell TelephoneCo.

Big Spring, Texas
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GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Hotel

Fifty LeadersMeet

In Big Spring For Area
wi. tt nicfrW Two Partnership With God." taken

of the El Paso from the 16th chapter of Mark,

held Monday at the First Presby-- Mrs.. D. T. Guthrie chairman
terian in Big Spring, with rom Coahoma, at the
the program theme of went meeting and MrS. r. v. Middleton
forth, the Lord working with Qf Big Spring acting secretary,
them." 50 were present. Mrj. j B Muf president of the

Mrs. James E. gave local gave the
devotional and chose her topic, addresSf and the response came

Beta Sigma Meets

In Croft Home
-- j Walter of "Through

iueniDcrb a.m ycu6t - -- v. r,m .,
Sigma Phi met evening "
for a called meeting in the home
of Joyce Croft

Emma Mae Carlton was

charge of the program at which
Patty Toops read the short story,

"The Necklace," by a dis-

cussion by Joyce Croft on "The
Four to Literary Ap-

preciation."
Pledges bad excepts from "In-

vitation to Life," and the presi-rfpn- h

rend communication from
headquarters. A letter of appre
ciation from Nora Frances uuje

read. Dixie Lewis resigned
Lam Wfsi tpaoenrop
11C1 puaiklUM da avbow..

Members nresent were Freda
Bond, "Lucille Burke, Emma Carl-

ton, 'Joyce Croft, Frances Hen:
drinks. JeanJohnson.Dixie Lewis,
Billie Evelyn Merrill,
Elizabeth Murdock, Dorothy Dean
Sain, Carolyn Smith, Beatrice
Sfnrev and Pattv TOODS.

Pledees attending were Mina
Taylor, Pauline Silverian,

Mattie Bell Janice
Yates, Leta Frances Walker, Mar-jor- ie

Laswell, Betty Bob Diltz,
JuanitaMcCullough, Dorothy Bond,
Rarhara Laswell. Sara Maude
Johnsonand Martha Cargile.

Closed

In BeaumontArea
Oct. 10 UP)

Following a meeting of AFL Pipe-

fitters and Machinists with Inter-
national Oil Workers Union offi-

cials at Port Neches, the AFL
membersdecidednot to penetrate
the picket lines set up by the CIO
members around the Nech.es-Butan- e',

Goodrich and Firestone
plants in the Jefferson

mldcounty area.
The plants still are out of pro-

duction after the navy-seize-d re-

fineries in the gulf coast area to
insure an adequatefuel supply to
bring home veterans from the Pa-

cific and European areas.
Meetings yesterday between

rubberplant workers and
of the plants failed to reach

a settlement of the labor dispute
which is reported to the same
demandsmade by refinery work-
ers for 52 hours pay for a 40-ho- ur

week and other working condl-tlo- ns

Refineries,of the gulf coast
area are slowly getting back into

unden navy control.
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he lifting of war-tim-e restrictions has permitted
greatly irqproved service. New time-savin- g schedules
will get you to your destinationearlier to nearby

t t Ttownsor acrosstne continent,it meansmoreseatsavau-abl-e

greatercomfort and convenience.All Greyhound
scheduleswere changedearly this month, beforeyou
make your next call your Greyhound
for full details. - -

Crawford BIdg.

rr.0T,0
Presbyterial was

church presided
"They

was
About

Moore the 'auxiliary, welcoming
for

Handicaps

McNantara,

PFATIMONT.

rubber

manage-
ment

production

BMbIBb

agent

Telephone 337

GREYHOUND
LINES

Presbyterial
Conference

Refineries

fSfiRyBMKiMiB.t

irom XVirs. A. U. naie ui iuauuma.
Special music given by Mrs.

A. B. Brown, soloist, accompanied
Mrs. Pat Kenney.

Tn mrrvinp out the general
theme, various discussionsinclud-
ed "Throuah the Home." by Mrs.

-- r t. .i.j... Tjfl. Guln Odessa:"""-..,- , ' .,,,,
Monday community."

followed

a

was

Mae
Tompkins,"

fBBBT

i

so

"In

was

by

M,rs. J.- - R. Wright, Odessa;'
"Throueh the World." Mrs. Jer--

in rill Riordan', Colorado City. Mrs.
Preston Black, president ot-- tne isi
PasoPresbyterial, gave a summary
of the Texas Svnodical meeting
held in Dallas, and issued a chal-
lenge to members present.

Committeesfor the-ne-

Were appointed, and they in
cluded credentials, Mrs. E. C.
Boatler, Big Spring", "Mrs.-- F. H.
Talbot, Big Spring; courtesy, Mrs.
W. P. Knight, Midland, Mrs. A. u.
Hale, Coahoma, and Mrs. C. B.
Brinkley, Colorado City; commit-
tee for choosing. next meeting
place, Mrs. C. D. Read, Coahoma,'
Mrs. J. B. Richards,Midland, Mrs.
P. V-- Petty, Odessa; publicity Mrs.
J. C. Lane,

Mrs. T. S. Currie gave the open-

ing prayer of the afternoon session,
followed by the hymn, "Make Me

of BlessinBS."
Coahoma extended an invitation

for the next meeting.
The conference was concluded

with the Mizpah benediction.

North Ward P-T-A

HasMusicProgram
"What Parents Expect of the

School", was the topic discussed
by Mrs. Truett Thomas at the
meeting of the North Ward Parent-T-

eachers association Tuesday
afternoon.

Mrs. R. D. Sallee,president, was
in charge of the meeting which
opened with the singing of "The
Eyes of Texas", followed by a pro-

gram of music presented by the
fifth and sixth' grades under the
direction of Miss Sarah Harper.

The musical program Included
Udonald Butler, who sang "Down

Where the Cotton Blossoms
Grow"; "Just a Prayer Away," by

Thelma Lue Tucker;, "Home On

the Range," by Leslie Darus; and
"Sentimental Journey," by Guy

Knowles. Annabel Boutwell recit-

ed "Indian- - Children."
At the business meeting con-

ducted by Mrs. Sallee, it was de-

cided that beginning Oct. 9 the
unit will sell V Ijonds on alternate
Mondays at the First National
Bank.

Present at the meeting were
Mrs. Garnett Miller, Lucille Grant,
Mrs. GeorseHill, Mrs.C. E. Suggs,
Mrs. L. EHutchlns, Mrs. B. E.
Winterrowd, Mrs. S. P. Corcoran,
SarahHarper, Mrs. Walker Rueck-ar-t.

Mrs. R. D. Sallee. Mrs. A. L.
Cooper,Mrs. Truett Thomas,Mrs.
Alvln Vleregge, Mrs. F. Li. faneed.
Mrs. Melvin Choate and Mrs. Joe
Simmons.

Allegro Music Club
Organized, Headed
By Jo Ann Smith

For its first and organizational
moRttncr thp Allpern Music club
met Saturday at the First Baptist
church,,with 14 members present'.

Jo Ann Smith was nameapresi-
dent and other officers include
Nancy Smith, vice-preside- Mary
Frances Norman, secretary; Pat
ricia Lloyd, treasurer; Nancy Pit
man, publicity chairman.

Omar Pitman will be in charge
of the next meeting which falls on
Nov. 3. -

Sponsors of the new .organiza-
tion are Mrs. H. M. Jarratfand
Mrs. Paul Graham.

The largest pecan tree, lin the
world is located in Louisiana. For
mnfe than a eenturv. the tree has
annually produced Jn excess ot
1,000 poundsof nuts.

FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING ,

K. L. Manuel Phone1668
1804 Scurry

JessieJ. Morgan
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Fire, Automobile, Casualty

- INSURANCE
Savings Thru Dividends.

CITY, FARM and RANCH

LOANS
Phone 1095

206 Lester Fisher Bldg.

Motor and Bearing
Service Company

Phone 1404

1605 Scurry Street
Complete Motor

Machine Shop

Service

AMERICAN HAMMERED
PISTON RINGS

Mrs. L L. Freeman

To Head Parish

Council Society
Mrs. L. L. Freeman was named

president of the St. Thomaschurch
parish council when it met Tues-

day afternoon at the church hall.
Other officers were Mrs. F. B.

Smfth, vice-preside- Mrs. Mar-

tin Dehlinger, treasurer; and Mrs.
L. D. Jenkins, secretary.

The St. Thomas ladies will en-

tertain the Council of Church
Women for its fifth Monday
meeting on October 29, The meet-
ing will be held in the church hall.

Miss Carrie Scholz, Mrs. W. D.
Willbanks, and Mrs. A. W. Sheeler
were named as a committee for
planning a social. Mrs. Willbanks
was made chairman of a commit-
tee for planning a party for the
children.

Memberspresent were Mrs. Ray
Williams, Mrs. W. M. Orsman,
Mrs. T. E. O'Keefe, Mrs. Jack
Rutherford, Mrs. Sheeler, Mrs.
Willbanks, Mrs. J. C. McWhirter,
Miss Scholz, Mrs. Earl Corder,
Mrs. J. M. Morgan, Mrs. Thurman.
Gentry, Mrs. EugeneMcNallen. --

Miss Lillian Jordan, Mrs. Sophie
Corcoran, Mrs. Joe Boadle, Mrs.
L. L. Freeman, Mrs. Max Welsen,
Mrs. E. Q. Greene, Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. C, Dehlinger,
Mrsr Walter Rueckart, Mrs. Julia
Julian, Mrs. Edward Strauss,Mrs.
Jenkins, Rev. Matthew Powers
and Rev. GeorgeJulian.

PastMatrons Club

Has Dinner Party
Adopting the Hallowe'en motif,

Mrs. Mae Hayden and Mrs. Edith
Murdock were hostessesat dinner
to the Past Matron's club Tuesday
evening at the Masonic hall.

The entertaining rooms were
decorated with Hallowe'en cut-
outs and festooned with orange
and black paper. The
dining table was decorated with
black cats and streamers of black
and orange extended down its
length.

Line officers who were guests
at the meeting were Gladys
Thompson,Ruth Huneycutt, Ethel
Lees, Nina Curry, Ruth Pittman,
Bonnie Allen, Elizabeth Murdock,
Annie Potton of Santa Rita, N. M.

Members attending were Emliy
Andrews, Ortry Boatler, Maude
Brooks, Beulah Carnrlke, Willie
Mae Dabney, Brownie Dunning,"
Frances Fisher, Jessie Graves,
BlancheHall, Euta Hall, Lena Ko-ber- g,

Verta Mae Combs, Nettie
Mitchell. Minnie Michael, Ruby
Reed, Rose Stringfellow, Agnes
V. Young, Nora Williamson, Pearl
Ulrey, Mary Hefley and Gladys
Dalmont.

Activities
at the USO

WEDNESDAY
8:30 Home decoration.

THURSDAY
6:15 Hospital visiting hour.
8:00 Bingo; phone call home.

FRIDAY
8:30 General activities.

SATURDAY
8:00 General activities.
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TEXAS TROUBADOUR Ernest Tubb, whose cowboy melodies
ahd folk songsare heard weekly on WSM's Grand .Ole Opry will
be presentedat the Municipal Auditorium Monday evenlnff. Tubb
Is no drug-stor- e variety of cowboy, for he actually has lived his
part. He hasbeensinging ever sincehe can remember,but not un-

til he heard the late Jimmy Rodijers was he inspired to make a

career of his talent. In addition to his radio performances,Tubb
has made many recording and has been n .; m

pictures. Severalof his own compositionswill on the
Monday program. "

OfficersWives Meet,
Elect New Officers

The members of the Officers
Wives club met Tuesday in the
Officers' club for a "bridge lunch-

eon. The committee included
Mrs. W. F. Brown, chairman, Mrs.

B. A. Snyder, Mrs. F. H. Graves
and Mrs. J. H. Teasley.

New officers were named and
they includedMrs. A. Satterwhite,
president; Mrs. C. O. Frazier, vice-preside-

Mrs. B. P. Levin, secre-
tary, and Mrs. G. E. Myers, Jr.,
public relations.

Mrs. R. D. Dickens placed first,
and Mrs. H. C. Runyan took sec-

ond prize. Mrs. D. E. Fuller was
given the consolation prize. Mrs.
G. D. McBaln was winner in
Tripoli.

SAX YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

Siss?r

None
Better v. IV

I INVITE YOU
To SeeMe In My New

Place
QUICK LUNCH

Jerry Metcalfe
209 Main

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring'-- .

Insurance- Loans
Real Estate Loans
No Brokerage Fep

Auto Loans
Estate Sales

Complete Insurance
Service

208 Runnels Ph. 195

W Word PTA Meets, , . ,... .

"Parents and Teachersas
" will he the toDic of discus

sionJt the meeting of the West
Ward Parent-Teache-rs association
meotinff Thursdav at 3 D. m.

An executive meeting will be
held at 2:30 p. m. It was an

care for children pre-scno- oi age.
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family and off flying
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the that way
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Oct 10 (SpD Mrs.
stplla Jackson left Monday for

City where she will visit
he'r daughter,Mrs. Benham.

Bristowe left Sunday foe
Wink where will sDend thenext
ten days conducting meet
ing. Mr. Bristowe the mlnlsur

the Coahoma Church of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hale and

Mrs. Leon Moffett returnedSun
from afterhaving

the pasf three
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Graham aa

daughters of California are visit
ing relatives here this weec.

Tommy Clark confined to
Big Spring hospital let?
injury received football game

Coahoma Friday.
The W. M. U. of the Baptist

church completed week of
with program at the

for state missionsin their meeting-a-t

the church Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Birkhead In charge
of the program. Others attending
were Mrs. Bee Warren, Mrs. Boy
Wyrick, Walter

Paul Woodson and Rev. and
Mrs. Jim
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Two simplestepsin building

SturdyBodm!

-- Promotethe flow HBaHBPsSiB1 of vital
1 DIGESTIVE JUICES HHSEpffJBH1 In thp ifemBch, HPl5Elrfl0PPH

--Energizeyour JMgilfcfuK'bodywith 19BHpSKflF
I rich, red ff.afm n,- -

GETTING VALUE but of the food you eat is YOUR No.
HEALTH PROBLEM whetheryou eat 500 or 2,000 pounds
yearly. To do this, medical sciencesays,you musthavein ade-

quate supply of natural stomach DIGESTIVE JUICES, and
RICH, RED-BLOO- D mmt bepresent.SSSTonic may helpyoa
get bothif this is your trouble,
or infection, two importantresults enableyou to
hiake, use of the, food as Nature intended. Thusyou getfresh

your worK Better...oecome
animated...moreattractive! SSSTonic helped
millions... you can start today...at drug stores
in 10 and2Q oz. sizes, S.S.S.Co.
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. .. or party a success

It's to plan a at homewhen have bottles of Coca-Col-a in

refrigeratorHavc a Coesays thehostess, the affair is to a start.

To young oldr'this friendly invitation opensthe to betteracquaintance,

to entertaining.From Alabama Oregon,Coca-Col-a standsfor

pause refreshes a pleasant to make folks feel at home.
t
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LangerWould Retain
Control Of Pipelines

WASHINGTON. Oct 10 UP)

Senator Langer (R-N- belieVcs
that the governmentshould retain
Its ownership of the Big Inch and
Little Inch pipelines.,

Langer said yesterday he would
Introduce legislation to prevent
thesaleor leaseof the lines, which
the ReconstructionFinance Corpo-
ration has said will soon be de-

clared surplus.
The Big Inch runs from Long-Tie-w,

Tex., to the Philadelphia
ureaand theLittle Inch from Beau-
mont. Tex., to the New York-Ne- w

Jersey area.

During the past 10 months,ship-

ment of the major fruits and
melons that compete with citrus
fruit throughout the nation ex-

ceeded 150,000 railway carloads,
n increase of23,000 over the

previous season. . .

BeadThe Herald Want Ads.
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Purling And Putting

The Nelsons Make A Fine
By WILL GRIMSLEY
APNewsfcatures

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 8
The Byron Nelsons she purls
while he putts.

He is the wrold's greatest golf-

er. She is not even a lukewarm
fan. Yet it's been Byron and
Louise in that long rocky road
to the top.

"She's been wonderful," says

Byron. "I don't know what I
would have done without her."

Mrs. Nelson, petite, brunette
and pretty, never watchesher hus-
band play. She generally stays
at the hotel, knits, chats with oth-

er golfers' wives and performs
necessarysecretarial work.

"Golf is my husband'sbusiness,"
she explains quite logically. "Oth-

er women don't go down to their
husbands'offices and worry them.
Neither do I."

Mr. Nelson handles the family
finances.She still washesher hus-
band's socks and-- shirts. She
handles much of his fan mail and
businesscorrespondence.

The Nelsonshave been married
11 years. They've been 11 years
of almost constant travel penny
pinching at-- first, hamburgers at
the corner stand,lean budgetsand
then-increasin- better days.

Now they're putting all their
extra money Into a farm at Den-
ton, Tex., which will be stocked
with white-face-d Herefords.

Last season the
stroking master set an all-ti-

mark by dragging down $47,600
In War Bonds. This year he has
topped that figure.

On golf alone he stands to earn
close to $100,000 more than the
President and more than Babe
Ruth dragged down in his most'
fabulous home run days. He also
reaps a harvest as an executive
lor a Toledo, Ohio, umbrella con-

cern.
Born on a farm in Denton, Tex.,

Byron earned nickelscaddying in

ORDER YOUR

Christmas Cards
NOW

COMPLETE SELECTIONS

PRINTED OE PLAIN

WestTexasStationers
Phone 109

Complete

MACHINE SHOP

SERVICE
Welding i

Blacksmithing
Hydraulic Pressing

Anchor Bolts a Specialty

AH typesof machinework availablepromptly by skill-

ed craftsmen who give quality, precisionwork.

B & E Machine Shop
Phone465

OH TtltkM Y&ovttoa Nuionxl Ptd: it tin aoctpefeet,matt depe&diUi tyres.

ThereereMany Geysers, but Only One"Ol?Faithful"

Among The Many Drinks

bv :

1

The Byron Nelsons She purls, he putts.

nearby Fort Worth. He turned pro
in 1931, won exactly $12 during
his first year in tournament com-
petition.

He becamepro at a little club in
Texarkana, Tex,, "and met his fu-

ture bride at a Sunday school
there. They wanted to get married
but Byron didn't havfc enough
money to buy, a ring.

Early in 1934, financed by
friends, the blond Texan hit the
fast California circuit. He made
just enoughto pay off his backers
and buy a ring. "Then I was broke
again," he declares.

In 1936 Byron first struck big
winning the

Open, and the Masters Tourna-
ment in Georgia. Since 1937 lie
hasnever finished out of the "first
five" In big time competition.

Nelson is something of "a rarity
amongthe pros. He
follows a rigid schedule,is in bed
by 10:30 every night and dodges

And That'sNo Bull

MET
t NOW

V

By HOWARD W.
AP ScienceEditor ,

Si C Use of hom-

ing pigeons lo fly the sperm for
artificial insemiantion is being
planned at Clemson College.

If it works a farmer may
a pigeon instead of a bull. Since
many rural areas are still several
days by fhail from the centers
where bulls are the
birds would solve some breeding
probelms.

with Clemson, the
Corning Glass Works is develop--

jfe- )- Bte) 3 b S X& sod I (&
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chips,

clubhouse parties, hotel lobby
"buil sessions."Neither he nor his
wife drinks or smokes.

On the course he is cold and

methodical.Becauseof his intense
concentration and the perfection
of his-playJ- ie, lacks color and
gallery appeal. Off the course,Jie--
is loose, affable, obliging.

fJnckhijn one of the
most courteousof the proT"

Well-like- d by the touring shot-make- rs'

and their wives, the Nel-
sons nevertheless'are seldom seen
in the golfing groups.

They seldom' talk golf, Byron
never replays his round at home
a habit of many of the pros and
Mrs. Nelson never 'asks him to do

SO.''. . '

"Louise Is fine about that," says
Byron. "Good rounds or bad she
takes without any concern. And
you do.n't realize how much that
helps a guy."

A Pigeon For Bossse

( NO" I NEVEP
YOUR FATHHS J

P72-- jCl SHUT UP J

BLAKESLEE

CLEMSON,

Jteep

maintained,

Cooperating

BS3SSSSSSESSZSSES3BMM.. iWwMnHKmBBHBSSJSBBI

CORPORATION,

Spring,

ing tiny thermos bottles, which
would be no more load for pigeons
than the film they fly

The bottles would keep
the sperm refrigerated,, a

The homing birds which Clem
son plans to use for the first ex-

periments are being raised and
trained -- by H. R. Stephenson,of
Greenville, S. C, who suggested
the Idea.

Clemson College was one of the
first institutions in the United
States to inaugurate artificial in-

seminationfor herds,a few months
after Rutgers University, New Jer-
sey?pioneered the American work
ia 1938, The artificial method has
already becomeone of the impor-
tant factors in producing more
and richer"milk during the war.
U.S. Department of Agriculture
figures for 1944 recorded .nearly
100 artificial breeding associations,
with a membership of more than
28,000 dairymen and nearly a
quarterof a million cows.

The bulls numbered only 657

for this vast herd. That is about
one-ten-th the number formerly
needed,but the quality of bulls is
far higher than when nature
worked unaided.

J. P. LaMaster, head of the
Dairy Department of Clemson
College,directs the work here. He
started it partly to get rid of a
troublesomevenereal diseasecom-

mon amongcattle, and In less than
six months this diseasedisappear-
ed from the Clemson herds.

Artificial insemination of dairy
tattle has becomebig businessand
big money-i- n some areas. Adver- -

OETTV SUE. CAN
VOU DEFINE "THE I
WORD PUNCTURE?

TexasSugarBeefs

Make A SweetCrop
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 UP)

Texas is growing sweeter.
Hep. Poage (p-Te- member of

the house agriculture . commiucc
transmitted to the agriculture de-

partment today a report he receiv-

ed that the sugar content of beets
grown in the Brazos river valley
hctween Waco and Navasota was
higher than in beetsfrom the prin
cipal western producing states.

The report was sent to Poage
hv FT G. Blake. Cameron. Texas,
soft drink manufacturer. It was
basedon tests ihade in the labora-
tories of the agriculture depart-
ment of the Missouri Pacific rail
road and released to Blake by H- -

R. Smith of Waco, general agent
of the line.

One of the difficulties to pro--.

duction in the southwest, unless
an organizedprogram was launch-
ed. Poaeeobserved,is the absence
of refineries in that pari" of the
country. He expressedconf idence
this obstaclecould be overcomeif
the sericulture department tests
showed that beets of-hi- sugar
content coutd trirlvc under the
climatical conditions found over
the years In Central Texas.

SalesmanCharged

InXollins Murder
BEAUMONT, Oct. 10 UP) A

charge of murder was filed yes-
terday against Riley McCaine, 40,
Houston tire salesman, in the
death Sept. 30 of Elnora Collins.

The charge was filed in the
court,f Justice of the PeaceHor-
ace Bladesby Sheriff W. W. Rich-
ardson. ,

Beaumont officers said they
would ask the Federal Brueau of
Investigation to 'join the nation-
wide hunt for McCaine, who is be-

lieved to have been in Washing-
ton, D. C. last week.

Detective Inspector C. V.Kern
of Houston said that fingerprints
found in an abandoned car in
Louisiana werethose of Miss Col-

lins, pretty Houston loan office
clerk and daughter of a Baptist
minister at Cleveland, Texas.

Kern said this, and the fact her
purse was found in the rear seat,
definitely establishedthe fact she
had been a passengerin the car.

Miss Collins' nude, partially
burned body was found last
Thursday in a lonely weededspot
near Beaumont. She had been
missingsincethe night of Sept 30,
when, accordingto her friend who
was with her, she accepteda ride
from a man..

Labor Cabinet
OSLO, Oct 10 (ffH 'As a result

of the clear-c- ut victory which his
labor" party won in Norway's na
tional electibns Monday, Prime
Minister Einer Gerhardsen is ex
pected to shuffle his cabinet and
offer an all-lab- or government to
King Haakon for approval-- before
the end of the month.

Florida citrus production has
jumped from an average of 107
packedboxes to 182 boxesper acre
during the past five years, largely
due to improved scientific cultural
practices.

Using doesIt A bull's servicesare
som'etmes offered for as high as
S500 per calf. The advertising then
states, and truthfully, that the
nearly 100 offspring of this bull
havebeen sold at an averageprice
of $2,000 each.This is possiblefor
breeders exhibiting at the big
shows.

It-i- s not possible for the little
farmerswhoonly want to increase
the'itnilk production and quality
o a few cows. Clemson has con
centrated on serving the small
dairymen. The Clemson bulls in-

clude some nationally famous in
dairy circles, but the cost to farm-
ers from this state'college is only
a few dollars per calf.

How To Relieve

Bronchitis
Creomulslon relieves promptlybe-

causeit goesright to theseatoi the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germladen phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-

flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell yourdruggistto sellyou
abottleof Creomulsion with, theun-
derstandingyoumustlike theway it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to haveyour moneyback.

CREOMULSION
forCouehs,.ChestCo!ds,Bronchitis

4 PUNCTURE. PtuSUALLV FOUNOj
IS A UTTLE HOUE

--T1RE-S,iriH j-- ja

A GREAT DISTANCE
EROrt A GARAGE.',

ClrMt is the wnrd for our'luscious Dastrv. VAUGHN'S
'SHOP h'as won the favor of every citizen of

Big Spring with that can't he
beat. '

Texas Today--

Border PatrolmanFinds
Autogiro HandyGadget

By JACK RUTLEDGE ;
AssociatedPressStaff

Police haven't yet figured out a
way to use the atomic bamb to
catch crooks, but they utilize oth-

er scientific gadgetswith success.

Border Patrolman Ned Hender--

son of McAllcn uses anAutogiro
to round

Once he discovered a large
group crossing into the United
States.He dipped low in his Auto-
giro, ordered them to halt (prob-
ably scaring half of them sick) and
then proceededto herd them to
the main highway where he told
fellow officers in radio-equippe- d

cars to pick them up.
Other patrol inspectors marvel

at Henderson's exploits, but Jew
of them care to make" more than
one trip with him. Rugged, they
say.

Sheriff Ralph Allen of Hill
county decided what he neededto
come up to date was a short wave
radio set.

So he bought one out of his own
personal funds.

He says90 per cent of the cars
stolen in North Texaspassthrough
Hillsboro on highways 77 and 81,
and Sheriff Allen, by picking up
short-wav- e police broadcasts,
hopesto apprehendthe thieves as

Navy Youths Killing
ConstableSentenced

CORPUS CHRISTI, Oct 10 (tP)
The Navy announced yesterday
"adequatesentences"had beengiv-
en two men tried by court martial
following the fatal shooting of
Deputy Constable Juan Novoa at
Laredo last July 7.

The Navy said GeorgeA. Baker
pleaded guilty to a charge of
"scandalousconduct tending to de-

struction of good morals" and a
number of military offenses..Bak-
er was only 16 at the time the
deputy was killed, the navy stated.

Thomas J. Larkin, 19, was ar-

rested at the sametime as Baker
and charged with purely military
offenses. He pleaded guilty.

they swish through his section.

A visitor to Galveston wishes
he had radar.

Frank Robinson, a Spanish-Americ- an

war veteran ,tool a
room, paid a week's rent In ad-

vance, made a 50 cent deposit on
a key and took a walk.

Galveston'scheckerboardstreets
are tricky, and he got lost. He
looked for his boarding house,
couldn't find it, and finally gave
up and went to another home.

He asked the newspaper to
please Inform the landlady of the
firs.t boardinghouseto contacthim
at his new addressso he could re-
turn her key and collect his own.
belongings. I

' '
Paying taxes is bad enough,but

what happenedto Mrs. Nick Bar-ran- co

of Beaumont shouldn't hap-
pen It just shouldn't
happen.

-- Mrs. Barranco had saved $35
hard-earne-d dollars to pay taxes.
Then a thief broke into her home
and stole the money, she told

makeslinens and
cottonswhiter

fast colorsbrighter ; : :
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S23 UUp-- M- A PLACE TO

BARRED
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Oct. 10 ()

The San Diego city school board
tonight barred Gerald L. K.
leader of the America First

from using a city high-scho-

for his scheduledtalks here
Oct 28 and Nov. 4.

you
sufferfrom,

Nervous

Tension

T&$

Oi "CERTAIN DAYS" it tk
9 9 9

Do functional periodla dlstuxfcaee
mateyon feelsonerrous.Jittery, hlgij-Etxun- g-.

cranky, tired at ffuca tlaaThen don'tdelay try this greattaeS
dne Lydla E. Plnknam's Veotabta
Compoundto relieve audi symptoas.
It helpsimtusxI

la (amtrtasot
only to relievo such, monthly pain hut
also accompanyingnervous, restless.
weak feelings of this nature. Tsksa
regularly It helps build up rerttfenos
nounstsuch distress.A very tcraibta
ihlng to dot

Also a grandstomachic tonlatJbQM(
label directions.Buy today l

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

H I L EX

DISINFECTS,

GIRLS!

M

yiZHMM

MONTGOMERY WARD

Outstandingexample

of Wards leadership

in WORK SHOES!

Our famous Blue Band;

best quality with extra

features! Strongly built

for hard wear on
even the toughest jobs.

N

HH&9Bi HARNESS
-- SnHI I STITCHING

MJBMjj5jjgjljJk JK Strain points are

9BSKBBMmXr" strongly reinforced to mflBHEiK)v preventripping.

HCXfVRRSSRRHnRSllPFli jRL.
i HfS91SHIRRM -- JmvVb VM. 1

f outside BBliBSBBSifJbe
COUNTER 1 RHBBPjJ)ll.

I Helpsshoeholdshape 1 -- 5 m BAUBLE
1 discom--- Wandprevents r

. M STITCHING
forfref heel chafing. JS M - m

jL i- - j m jC 1 Goodyearwelted I
fcH '; migf I WT UM I solesarestitchedtwica M

$ m '' "1 for extra strength.
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ONTGOMERY WARD

&: nriniHWBHiBBn . Good BUY GoodSHOES

Smith,
move-

ment,

Do

Flnkham's Compound
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Men's Workalls

Men's belted service suW'ln
white drill, O.D. color and
suntan herringbone army

cloth. Sizes 32 to .44.

Price$4.69

Boys'

Sweatshirt

ioys' "Commando" Sweat-

shirts in blue, red and tan.

Sizeseto 16.

Priced79c

Children's

Training Pants

Children's cotton training
pants. AH elastic waist Sizes

2to 6.

Priced29c

1

Curtain Panels

Scrim rayon net panel cur-

tains. 39 inches wide, 2 1-- 4

yds. long.

Priced$4.98

Men's

"Tee Shirts

Men's mercerized" cotton rib-

bed "Tee" shirts. .Sizes,
Smalt - Medium - Large.

Priced98c

Men's Pajamas

Outing pajamas of slipover
styles in a variety of colors.
Ideal for those wintery
nich

Priced$2.49

Lovely
New
Fall

Shades!

Perfect
Quality!

i IK

wywwiwn,.

Gloriously, Beautiful

45-Gau- qe Sheer

HOSE
VANETTE

sheer dainty.

Price

1.08
"Wear PIus'

Hosiery
Priced

Ideal
hard

block

wool.

FIELDCHEST GLENWOOD
BLANKETS

Large 72x84 doubleblankets. Plaid de-

signs. cotton.

Priced$7.95

CHENILLE RUGS
shapedheavy chenille. Made

durable service. Colors, white, rose, blue
peach. 24x48.

Priced$5.33

88c pr.

CHATHAM BLANKETS

Outstanding

YOUR NEW COAT

Is Here At

Authentic-coa- t

chesterfields, wrap-
arounds.
represented

$19.75 to $39.75

SMART TAILORED SUITS

simplicity that well there's
a beautifully

wodlen

Priced to $39.75

Dresses Clever New Hats

new! smart!
the kind of that say

"Buy In bold designs, neat
patterns, favorite colors
shades. Interesting .details and
variations that
character to 'each style.

iHI'WV"" "" Jitinir,ui- -i ij. wi m

,

. HOSE 45
gauge, Grade A that
are and

For longer service In
42 gauge. for

wear.

50- - 50

I"

v

Spring Herald, Spring, Wednesday,October
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blankets;-- Sizes 72x
84. 75 25

she
wool and

r

Oval for hard

and Sizes

dress
Me!"

and
add and

-

-

Just this

colors with
for, room;

that will give
your fall and the
final touch. Trim tailored styles,boxy
topcoat styles,

All the better fashions
this choice

Fcr correct and look
nothing like suit All are
tailored. Finest farbics.

They're They're
They're

charm

;"wi;w

Big Big .Texas, 10, 1945
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colors. Single
cotton,

wardrobe

'Anthony
selection.

LadiesHats. In and
go! The variation is infinite.

Big or little shapes.
here. Appealing and exciting.

WASH RAGS l
Regular size heavy Limit 4 a
customer. Price ...,.. ...,

CHILDREN'S
Children's rayon all elastic waist panties;

cuff. Size20 12. Price i .

famous grey covert (J 1 IA
work Size 14 to ...

Jkrgersize.Heavy, thirsty bath towels. Limit
2 to customer

BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS
'

'; .

Plain and printed dress
shirts in sizes 6 to

FAMOUS

Large plaid.

Satin
bound.

Anthony's!

groomed
perfectly

$19.75

tufted.

Knitted

$590
KENWOOD BLANKETS

arrived for special event. These
lovely Kenwood all wool blankets. Sizes
72x00. "$

Priced$10.95

BEDSPREADS

In assorted contrasting pattern
in double bed size. Ideal any

Priced$17.95

fashions
winter

are
in

Women's Fall

Come let your-
self

They're all

to

PANTIES

7

TURKISH TOWELS

14.

Price7.90 to 1 0.95 p"ce 2-9-

8 10 1 0.95 V'

35o
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

Anthony's "Buckhide"
shirt. 17 pl.4iJ

Priced $1.30

2f

t Will IJ.IHW,IIIII l .IWiWIi.

10c

52c

CHILDREN'S KNIT
SHIRTS

Ideal for the smallchild. In
plain and fancy stripes.
Sizes 2 to.6.

Priced 91c

yL-- . C2.'

M.ldfcIHIiiHiM,

ihy same

3l
careful? the

samcs. fine fabrics are in theso
coats for girls that go into wom-
en's coats. Superbly made. Care-
fully finished. Best colors, some
mixtures. Sizes to 14.

Price9.90 to 19J75

r Girls' Pajamas

Girls' outing flannel coat style
pajamas. Two piece styles.-- Sizes

to 16.

Priced$2.98

Stamps

I

designed,

taijorlng,

LADIES' PURSES

The handbag designshave really gone "to town" this
Lavish useof Lucite for trims andhandles.Full drapedpouches
with room inside; shapesadd up to make trie best
selection ever had. ."'''- -

,..' Priced$4.98 to $9.90

BOYS' DRESS PANTS

In slack stylos lust like Dads. Cotton mix
tures, rayon mixtures, and part wool.

carefully tailored for best per-
fect fit, .

s ,'.'

bats

In black brown

Smart up to

to

ion

.,

7

8

and

season.

we've

Ev-
ery detail

.New

The khaki shirt of
boys Ve have a
new stock of every size.

and vat dyed. Double
and

to

j
Boys' blue meltonsand fancy In all

For those cold days.
Sizes 4 to 18.

to

: To Go With That SmartNew Suit :

New styles of sleeve
White and colors. and rayons and plenty of man

i

to

J 1 alt the new shadesfor your new
Slipover and coat

and See
them today and makeyour selec--
"-- to

Women's Finer Fashione

Shoes

New styles. .New patterns,

stock." Sandals,Sling pumps.Most-

ly. and colors.

Patents . . . gabardines . . . alli-

gator grains. and the

minute $3.98.

wwwfwin

For

Buy Defense Bond!

Mil &&ssBflH

Ingenious

Boys' SanforizedKhaki

SCHOOL SHIRTS

Famous"Buckhide" Brand

favorite
everywhere.

San-
forized
stitched reinforced.

Pants Match Above $1.79

BOYS' MACKINAWS

plaid'
wool fabrics. winter

Pricedjl .98.ta$4,98 Priced$48 $7.90

BETTER

From Anthony's

neckline effects, several treatments.
Cottons styled

broadcloths.

Priced$2.98 $5.90
ROBES LADIES' SWEATERl

gsvardrobe--
Small, Medium Large.

Priced2.98 7.90
Priced$8.95

Non-Ration- ed

Values

$2.66.

JllllP

$1.39

WOMEN'S BLOUSES

?hfnln0ballSghacoKlSS

sv- -

d.--
. m

Big Spring

'V me m

MEN'S

WORK SHOES

Men's 8 or 10 Inch safety

toe work shoes with comp

or double leather sole. Re-t-an

upper. In all sizes.

Priced$7.90

MEN'S

LEATHER COATS
Men's 'fine capeskin leather
coats in jacket and coat
styles, with button or zipper
front- - Fully lined for extra
warmth. See these today.

Priced

10.60 to 22.50

MEN'S

Work suits
Men's O.D. army twill pants
and,shirt to match. In all
sizes.

Shirts$2.17
Pants$2.42

MEN'S
FELT HATS

Anthony Royalty felt bats.
The season'slateststyles for
the well dressedman. Colors
that match your new fall
wardrobe. Royalty felt hats
have all leather sweatbands
with rayon lining.

Price

$4.98 to $8.90

LUNCH CLOTHS
Lunch cloths tn floral de-
signs In assorted gay colors
for cheerful atmosphere.la
assortedsizes and fabrics.

Priced

98c to $2.98

LADIES'
PANTIES

Ladies all clastic waist ray-
on panties. With tight and
cuff leg. The wanted-- styles.
In all sizes. f

Priced98c

K
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Unusual Little Man TranslatesPAC

DemandsInto WordsFor Workers
By JAMES MARLOW

JCEW YORK, Oct 10 UP) An

unusual man puts across ideas
which the CIO PoTiticalAcUqn
Committee wants told in language
a working man can understand.

He is Joseph Gaer, small, AS

vears old. with lively. black; eyes.

He Jias-- beautiful knowledge of
contemporary English literature.

He Vas born in Bessarabia,and
he speaksRumanian,Russian,Ger-

man. French, Yiddish".
He has written books on the

Bible and folklore for children.
He has written a novel, poetry,
short stones, and has lectured on
experimental writing at the Uni-

versity of California.
r ihi PAC he writes pam

phlets on things like; Why the
PAC thinks congressshould pass
a full employment law or raise
wages lo a minimup of 65" cents
sn bour. L .

His pamphlets durjng last year s

political campaign on the .issues
involved, as the PAC saw them
were a delight for their simplicity.

Gaer never,uses a wora oi too
syllables if he can use a one-syllab-le

word.
Here's an examplefrom some of

his work urging mini-

mum wage law:
'So greater.injustice exists than

the piight of those men and wom-

an whn wnflc hard, in our land of
plenty." yet receive so little for
their labor that uiey can Dareiy
keep ooay ana eoui jujgeuiei

'"All those who work today for
less than 65 cents an- - hour .(at
present living .costs) are excluded
from decent housing; they cannot
kfford medical care; their children
tannot get the benefits of our free

CONSTIPATION

Is the causeof

MUCH SUFFERING
Constipation may causeno symp-los-as

lor a long time, butunlesscor-

rectedwul finally Impair the health.
Symptoms' associated with advanc-
ing constipation are loss ol appetite,
beavUy) coated tongue, tired feeling
and mental depression. Headache,
dizziness, anemia, and skin disturb-
ancessuchasacne,arecommonly ex-

perienced. In severecases,neuralgia
Jnd Joint"pains occur. Indigestion,
with gas formation and collci and
piles and fissures frequently add to
the discomforts of. severe chronic

Ko matter how manyother medi-
cines you may have Wed for1 con-

stipation,we urge .you to try. B-- L

standing that PREPARATION
must enne you sausi&cwu? ""'or your money back. Caution: U
only as directed.

Collins Bros. Drugs

jiMjiitw an ffWJW11apu fjuK.' apvjs
tnMn "jaMM''--iiim hi. iinji wmiiimi
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education. They cannot even get
fnnrf to fill them. For

them the land of promiseholds few

promises.

BRAKE DRUMS
TRUED and

CROUND- -

j MmKqMbmbT3

CROAN MOTOR

COMPANY

East 3rd

ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

HOUSE WIRING
PETTY ELECTRIC

Phone 1546-- W

THE

COOLEST PLAC5

IN TOWN

Our Fruit and

Vegetable Room i
Always 50 Degrees

SANITARY
FOOD MARKET

Cor. 4th & Gregg

NOTICE
TO CAR OWNERS r

,

Our staff of mechanics,"with years of ex-

perience in repairing, overhauling and re-

building all Chrysler products, is ready to

give you prompt, quality service. We carry a
complete line of genuine Chrysler.parts.

I

Get Your Car ReadyFor Fall arid

Winter Driving

Marvin Hull --Motor Co.
207 GoUad

.m,rv

401

PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

Phone59

We carry a good stockj of new FactoryFarts and on?

mechanicsare thoroughly experiencedand depend-

able.

TRY US

CLARK MOTOR CO.
UteSoto and Plymouth Dealer

?15 E. 3rd Phone1856

i
NO COMMENT

MOSCOW, Oct 10 (ff Soviet

newspapersprinted without com-

ment today a Tass dispatch quot

: - w"
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Big Spring Herald, Big, Spring, Texas,Wednesday,October10, 1945

ing President Trumanlas saying

that the United States did not in-

tend to share the secret of the

atomic bomb.

. ',! . . : i
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1 Strikes are
the entire

DOWN
Motors is being

out for attack to enforce
demands.Someof our plantshave

already been closed of mate--'

'trials from theplantsof many of our
- hasalreadybeen by strikes.

The interestsof all should be
This is not only a

It is a one as well. If our
plantsareclosed by strikes thestrikes will be
againstthe interestsof all the.peopleof our

country as much as they will be against
GeneralMdtors.

. While the war is over,
OF WAR the of war pre--

1

. sentsbig War is

terribly wasteful in blood and treasure.This
one was so. 'It was not
even though to some it may have seemedto
be. And the immediateaftermath of such a
war cannotbe either.The clean-u-p,

the the still re-

quire hard work,
and some sacrifice on the part of all of us.

THE JOB
fighting men crushed

our enemieswith thehuge
quantity of weaponspro

duced by American But that is

behindus. We would to havebeenbetter
for peace,but the terrific demands

of the war for men and materialsdid not
make this Now we have a
second all-o- ut effort and stand ready
anxioustp do. an job.

OF
' proved ability

It has the
the resources, the courage

$-- push ahead. Buteven with these fine assets
it cannotdo the job alone. It must have the

of the people of our
country.

Our second all-o- ut effort meeta critical
situation bog down unless the real facts
are and soundmeasures
taken solve the
while we are thewar, thereshould

" be a sound national policy to
stabilizeand the economy.

W
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Our

like

and

and

will

mostserious threatwe
face that of runaway

comes from three sources: first, the wartime
and current of

."''ijfidVl.

Th'e
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eici1
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GALVESTON, Oct 10 US) The

1B46 convention of .district three,
Texas-Oklaho- district, of Ki-wan- is

International will held
at Tulsa, Okla.

The site was chosenat the con-

cluding sessionof the 28th annuU
convention here yesterday. Joe"

Porter of Lawtori, Okla., was
elected governor of the district.

Texas is the leading state .In
the mileage of main line railroad
track with 15,752 miles to 11,738
for Illinois, the

A statewideorganizationIs being
formed in Wyoming for develop-
ment of natural resources.,

t

American Has

its to

to

to

to

is

be

&- -

PLAN

DALLAS, Oct 10 UP The
TexasDrys-hav- e voted a $50,000

budget to promote a statewide
prohibition referendum to reacn
the voters as soon as a majority
of service men have returned.

In their" annual convention held
here . yesterday, the
elected"Dr. L. N. D. Wells, pastor
of the East Dallas Christian
church, president'

SAY TOU SAW II
, IN THE HERALD

TOM
Publio

Income Tax Service
208 PetroleumBldg.

Phone1233

T'?'

ft. ' ' . ....

our second, the pent-u-p

mands for goods and services to the point
where some are willing to pay excessprices
even in black marketsto satisfy their impa--!

tient and selfish desires; third, the desiresof
equally selfish unions to take of

i the situation and force wage
i increases.
! Inflation is the worst of all economic

diseases.It reduces the value .of money in
termsof what will buy. It reducesthe
valueof the savings of the people.It

security. It
It It creates

must be avoided.

REAL - 'In a freemarketandin theabsence
PRICES of subsidies and the
!

.
" cost of humaneffort, be it in the

(form of wages, salariesor other forms of
quickly the price

we pay for goods.
Higher wages without a

increase . in are
gainedunless higher wages mean

more goods and services, more customers

andmore good jobs, This requires
to thejob in hand

progressall alongthe line betterways of
doing all the things that must be done to
produce and deliver to customers

,at prices. This takes time.
A by or by pressure

jroup action, may profit at the
expense of others. But the idea of wage in-

creasesall along the line without a corre--

increase in is a delu-

sion. All the people cannot lift
by their ' ?

-

f "i "
UNION Today, unions in our plants'

are 52 hours' pay
j . for 40 hours' work. Their de
mands if granted would result in over 67
nours' pay at presentbaseratesfor 48 hours

"of work where plants are on such

a schedule.
I or greater demands havebeen
made on our the parts

electrical the steel
rubber the oil and

gasoline the railroads in fact, on
every in the
of

WAGES AND
PRICES

GeneralMotors wagesare
now at an all-tim- e high
andare higher

than the average wages paid the'
country for similar work.

; Thepresent policy

1

Oct. 10 UP)

Sen'. O'Dariiel (D-Te- x) has intro-
duceda resolution tp authorize the
agriculture department to transfer
to Texas Rural Communities for
thb State of Texas, the Mexia col-

ony In Limestone county now held
by the Farm Security

OF
EXTERNAL CAUSE

Eczema, acnepimple, simple rinawrOim,
tetter, ealt rheum,bumps(blackhead),
and usly broken-ou- t akin. Millions re-

lieve itching, burning and sorenessof
thesemiserieswith thissimplehometreat-
ment. Black. and White Ointmentgoes
to workatonce.Aids healing, works the
antiseptioway. 25 yearasuccess. JOc.
25c. 60o shea. Purchase-pri-ce refunded
if you're not satisfied. Use only as di-

rected.Vital In cleansing is good soap.
EnjoyBlackandWhite Slrin Soap daily.

."

Page Flva

U V WIM W YMM k
1 MID STUtTID MSZ I

J. 3,drops break up .
nasal stufOnes.yoa V-d- Tl

breathemore " A
ably. Cantion; .

0ES)"onfy ms directed.Gt JB

GEORGE K.

STAYTOsN

Notary PibHo

511 PetroleumBldg.

Phone1711

DANGER ON THE PRODUCTION FRONT

How Much Wilf You Have to Pay New Car?
f&M flow long, mil You Have to Wait to Get It? :

RECONVERSION threatening
BOGGING automobile

industry. General
speci-

fically singled un-

reasonable

suppliers
stopped

Americans
considered. GeneralMotors
problem. national

AFTERMATH
aftermath;

problems.

especially prosperity

prosperity
mopping-up-, reconversion

patience, understanding,

INDUSTRY

industry.

prepared

possible. planned

equally impressive

PROBLEMS
RECONVERSION

industry

perform!
know-ho-

goodwill backing

recognized promptly
problems. Temporarily,

liquidating
wage-pric- e

expand

DANGER
INFLATION

Kiwdnis

inflation. danger

tremendousdeficit spending

second-rankin- g

REFERENDUM

.organization

ROSS0N
Accountant

government;

advantage
unreasonable

money
under-

mines underwrites depression.
destroys confidence. unemploy-

ment.Inflation

speculation,

.compensation, determines

corresponding
productivity inflationary.

Nothingls

individual
'application andtechnologi-W- l

products
reasonaSle

minority, monopoly
temporarily

sponding productivity
themselves

bootstraps.

DEMANDS demanding

working

Equivalent
suppliers manufa-

cturersthe industry in-

dustrythe industry
industry

practically industry involved'
production automobiles.

importantly
throughout

governmentstabilization

O'Daniel Resolution
WASHINGTON,

Sllfe IRRITATIONS

for Your

ancl'shipment

permits wage increaseswithout government
approval only if such increaseswill not re-

sult in a request to increase prices. The
. formula the OPA has proposed for pricing
lour new productsdoesnotrecognizeorallow

k all the actualincreasesin our costs thathave .

? been incurred since1942.

i Neither isthereany provision in the "pres-

ent OPA formula for increasing prices to
compensate for (he additional costs that
would be incurred if wagesandsalarieswere
increasedatihis time.

A sound and equitable solution must be
found in the interestsof not only our 400,000
employes, but our 426,000 stockholders,
our 15,214automobiledealers,who havehad ;

no new cars for over threeyears, our 10,000 --

subcontractorsand suppliers and their em-

ployes, and themore than 10,000,000poten-
tial customers,who areanxiouslywaiting for
new carsandour otherproductstheyneedso
badly.

WARTIME GeneralMotors did not make
PROFITS big profits during the war.

Although sales and employ-

ment doubled, the averageyearly net profit
in, dollars earned during the war was less
than the average prewarnet profit. Divi-

dendspaid to stockholdersaveragedlessthan
thosepaid before the war.

The war profit limitation policyvoluntarily
adoptedby GeneralMotors immediately after
Pearl Harbor was so reasonablethat the re-

sulting profits wereacceptedin renegotiation
- without change"by our governmentfor, the

years .1942, 1943 and 1944.

During thewar, Victory WasOur Business.

EXCESS WAGES Demands are being
REFUSED madefor higherwages

withoufany corre-
sponding increase in production, on the as-

sumption that the additional costs can be
absorbedfrom profits previously earnedor
from uncertainfuture-profits- .

General Motors cannot use money saved
up for many years for the. purpose of
modernizing and expanding its plants and
providing more good jobs, to pay excess
wages for work not performed. The money
cannotbespenttwice.

Neither can excess wages be currently
paid from presumed future excess profits
whena realistic forecastof costsshows there
will be no suchexcessprofits.

Nor can we pay from current incomethe
increased wages demandedwhen the present
OPA policy holds prices to substantially
1942 levels especially in view of the fact
that there have been important increases in
wages and operating costssince1942.

Runaway inflation must be avoided.If an adjustmentin price levels must be madeat this time, the
interestsof all thepeople must befairly considered. .. "

If wage andsalaryincreasesaremade, it must 6e recognisedthat they increasecostsand suchcosts
must be adequatelyreflected in the pricesof productsproduced. .'?..;
Internal strife and unemploymentmust be avoided.'Only productivework and more,good jobs will'
increaseourstandardof living andsatisfy thedesiresof theAmericanpeople; ' '

GENERAL MOTORS
"More land Better Things for More People"

comfort--v
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AS THOUSANDS CAVE This picture, made from an airplane, was snappedas thousandsof Australians,
rejoicing at the return of peace, assembled at the shrine of in Melbourne thanksgiving

Casper, Wyo., was named after
LL CasparCollins, 11th Ohio cav
alry, who lost his life in) 1865
while attacking a force of Indians
at the site of the city. The .second
"a." in Caspar was later changed
to "e."

itf.S6j

"Get in realclose
so my RedCross
Button shows!

lES INDEED-th- ose whoTrearRed
Cross emblemsaremighty proud of
it! And they havereasonto fee for
all over the world, the great Red
Cross organizationIs doing a truly
magnificent job of healing the
woundsof war. -

The Red Cross needs andde-

servesyour support. Give your
money give your sparetime give
your bloodto the RedCross,TheyTl
seethat ell of themareusedIn the
way thatdoesthemostgood for ty.

Won't yon help out now?

Tuklisbtd ataPublk Serticeby

BEVERAGE
SALES

Phone302
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Spotlight
Test In
GRIN AND BEAR IT

Mi. nvrsa j zit.jra " i
jjh-ir- ? J le.io

whole
pickles delicious

Sports Roundup-C-onn

Backing
Young Texas
Welterweight
By HUGH JR.

YORK, 10 COT What's
story football players

drawing

MR. COTTON FARMER

Why pay $30.00 bale picking your cotton when

Boone CottonHarvester gatheryour crop
bale.

See The Boone. Harvester
Mounted ReadyoTo HarvestToday

Also Have the; Following Machines in Stoclt
CreamSeparators Wind Mills

i

Gasoline Enginesi ' Pomp Jacks
ConcreteMixers FeedMills

Disk Plows Mold Board Plows

Whirlwind Terracers

GEO. OLDHAM

IMPLEMENT CO.

SALES

LamesaHighway

FULLERXON,

Cotton

Breaking

SERVICE

Phone1471

Big SpringHerald,Big Spring, Texas,Wednesday, 1945 Buy DefenseStampsasd Bond - s

Persons found asleep the Louisiana was the of the weights in Orleansfought 111Brushing Up On sidewalk theon streets, alleys longest prize fight the history rounds, lasting.public thoroughfares-- of pugilism. In 1893, two light hours.(Continued tomorrow.)
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THANKS
remembrance for services..

CO.

On Bronc -- Eagle

Abilene Friday
By Lichty

(Sp- - ,ltiKJ Iinm,

"And who arc yon to jn'dgc? why my boy and the
85th regiment said my were the most in the

South Pacifier

NEW Oct
this that who
were nice paychecksfrom

per for
the will for
$2.50.per

"We

October10,

upon scene New
more than sevej

Inc.

All American conference clubs
.while they were in service, with
the promise of even nicer ones

when the league beganoperations,
have found thnt income missing
since they took off their uniforms?
. . . Carthage,Mo., headinga drive
for a new baseball league next
season,.has sold out its box seats
before the initial meeting of the
proposed circuit. . . . Billy Conn
has decided to "sponsor" a couple
of young fighters lightweight Tim
Dalton of Chicago and welter La-ver- ne

Coach of Pfainview, Tex.
. . . The Colorado college grid
team .has a 200-pou-

end named Elisha Hurdle.
. . , Obviously one of the High
Hurdles.

Today'sGuest Star
John Mooney. Salt Lake Tele-

gram: "Larry MacPhaii has engi-
neered two major baseball dears
this year the sale of Hank Bor-ow- y

to the pubs for a reported
$100,000 and the sale of Happy
Chandler to .the major leagues as
commissionerat $50,000,annually.
At this writing the experts can't
decide which was the bigger
boner."

Sports Before Your Eyes
The sixth of the football-playin-g

Skladany's is trying out for tackle
at Plymouth, Pa.,high school. Most
famous of fhis brothers was Joe,

end at Pitt and coach
at CarnegieTech and now at the
Great Lakes Naval Station. . . .

Brian Bell, son of the late AP
sportswriter and executive, is run
ning in the second backfield for
the "Bainbridgq, Md., naval-trainin-

center. . . . Glenn Brundis, a Gi-

ant farmhand who hit .366 for Dan-
ville in the Carolina league last
summer, lives in the shadow of
Sportsman'sPark in St. Louis. . . .
Suggestionfor next winter's base-
ball writers' show: Larry MacPhaii
singing "All Alone by the

DORM REMODELED

HANOVER, N. H., Oct 10 (iP)
Fayerweather Hall, a Dartmouth
college dormitory, is being remod-
eled into small kitchenette suites
to accommodatemarried war vet-
erans and their wives.

Winner Of Local
Setto Escapes
Loop Cellar

Most of the interest in District
Three football circles will be con-

centrated this weekend on Abi-
lene, where Jake Bentley's Eagles
havethe unenviabletask of playing
hosts to the OdessaBronchos,who
last week kayoed the Big Spring
Steers,52--0. and looked, like cham-
pions in doing it.

The Hossesfrom the Ector coun-
ty capital's high school can look
for heavy weather whenthey sail
into the Abilenenort but Clayton
Hopkins' "Up anaAtom" boys are
expectedand expectingto win with
yards to spare.

There hasn't yet been anything
devised in West Texas football
that can corral the bit of perpetual
moton in the Bronc secondary
known as J. W. Thompson. Aided
and abettedby backs too numerous
to mention, Thompson toyed with
the Big Spring defenselike Jona
than Swift bad Gulliver doing with
the Lilliputians. When he did elect
to run, he ran like the wind, and
was as hard to stop as a Bay of
Bengal zephyr,

Odessa is the only District Three
club that has been able to .play
.900 ball thus far. Even San An-.gel-

Bobcats .have had their
chops clopped on two of four oc-

casions and the Conchoans mana-

ged-no better than a tie in their
other outing.

Stern Judgment an Inescapable
sentenceto the leaguecellar will
be passedon the loser of the Big
Spring-Lames- a bout here Eriday
night.

The argument Is expectedto be
a toss-u- p. The Tornadoeslooked
to better advantage'in losing to
Lubbock than didthe

who had madean unsuccess-
ful conquest of the,District One
stronghold, the week before", but
the Longhnrnsare dueto try hard-
er in front ofa partisan man-swar-

Another league test-wil-
l dispatch

Sweetwater into action against
Midland on the latter's homefield.
Midland got smackedaround some-
thing awful by Plainview last
week, 20-- p, while the once-prou-d

Mustangs took their lumps in a
20--7 pasting administered by a

All in all, the.general health of
All in all, the cneral health of

the" league teams is not so pretty
good.'

Read The Herald Want Ads.

Regulations
(Second in a serieson city ordi-

nanceson nuisances.; Ed.)
The establishment, maintenance

or carrying on of any slaughter
housei butcher pen, or other place
at which goats, sheep,'hogs,cattle
or other livestock are slaughtered
by killing for the market.

To permit or allow any,weeds,
filth or rubbish of anv kind to
rcrnain on any sidewalk in front
off or at the side of any premises
owned, occupied, or controlled by
him, or in anystreetto the'middle
thereof, in front of or at the side
of any premises owned or con-
trolled by him, or upon any alley
to the middle thereof that may be
at the rear or side of any lots
owned, occupied or controlled by
him.

The expectorating, spitting or
throwing of mucus, or saliva or
saliva mixed with tobacco, or the
juice therefrom, or secretionsfrom
the noseor air passages,or the re-
mains of any chewed 'or partially
chewed or smoked cigar or cigar-
ette upon any sidewalk, street,
place or building, or public resort
within the limits of the city

The scattering or distributing of
any advertisements,circulars, hand
bills, printed or written announce-
ments or papers of like character
upon the streets, sidewalk, 'alleys,
gutters or within the public build-
ings or on the public ground, or
in vehicles of any kind within the
limits of the city.

The hauling, carrying or trans-
porting of any meat, or- - slaugh-
tered, or dead animal, killed for
the market through the streets of
the city without having the same,
entirely covered and protected
from public view..
' A failure of the owner or posses
sor of any animal which shall die
within the corporate limit of the
city to have the carcass of same
removed by the nearest and most
direct route from within the city
limits to the outside thereofwith-
in 24 hours after the deathof said
animal, and-i- n no caseshall such
carcass be removed, dragged or
transported through the business
district of the city unless,that be
the only available route.

The conductingor placln Into or
on any street, alley, sidewalk, gut
ter or other public or private place
of the waste water from any sink.
tank, fountain, or other receptacle,'
or from any sourcVof-wate-r supply,
that, produces a pool of stagnant
water.

The, throwing of rotten or de-

cayedfruits or bananapeels,stems,
or the peels and cores of apples,
pears and other fruits upon any
street, sidewalk or gutter.

U& T mF urn" W--. . .. m X--

Vgisr, .STIMRORTSD BRIAR,,

Typical, of 'fine pipe

MARXMA'N; Seasoned ,

imported briar, select-- ,
ed for beautyof grain,
carved by hand into
a pipeof rare charm
...sweet,cool smoking!"

MARXMAN makes su-pe-

pipesin all shapes,
standardandexclusive
...in all price ranges.
Look for UARXMA

on' the next pipe
you buyl KLdBBBv

IVP i wBKHBtflr

IVA'S

Monlvt

Credit Jewelers
Iva Huncycutt

Cor. 3rd & Main . Biff

BANKS CLOSED

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 12th

. In ObservanceOf

COLOMBUS
( Day

A .Legal Holiday

Do Your Banking Thursday

FIRST NATIONAL BANK -

In Big Spring

STATE NATIONAL BANK

''jB?

lap
$7.50

$10.00

Spring

m

The only tire built with the famous Gear-Gri- p

extra .strong Safti-Loc- k Gum-Dippe- d Cord Body; and
Safti-Suie- d Construction for strengthand longer
mileage. of ,them all!. '

JUmmm

iff

WaflTcut
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Stocks
Now Available

8TEME

TdLlUayfeaMBBBBBl

SALE!

Made of white enameled
hardwood with shiny red
step3 and Step3 pull
out to form a ladder.

ONE A

imo

money

glifc

HOUSE FU5ES ....4c ea.
PUTTY, 1 lb
FORCE CUPS ..........22c
FIRST AID KITS 24c

fireston
DELUXE

CHAMPION
The Tire That Stays

Safer,Longer

(Grade 'X 71r jCttfHieata RaededJ'

Tread;

greater
Champion

EVERY

w hav Ihml
Beautiful

SEAT COVEIS
Excellently tailored; smartly Styled,
designed exclusivelyfor Jireatone.
Double, lock-stitch- Mama give extra
strength.Good looking! Long jroannjjl

vaiuei

Reg.59c

S3TSPARK
with your 9fl each, In Mil
old p!ugt yJJ" oHcrmor

Guaranteedto give quicker, easierAtari
or your baer.

PECIAL COMBINATION OFFER

3.66

15c

6.95

PLIfiS

Regular3.78Value!

GALLON WALL-TON- E,

ROLLER AND TRAY

All Three! 2.89
Ono gallon redecorates the average.
room. Wall.Tone rolls on like magicI

.Coversanysurface.Beautiful colors.

BBJ

scat.

(XXI

Finest Quality

--tm
! .L

Wool and
Leather

JACKET

Smart, rich
brown capo-ski- n

and
10Q9&

Lined.

TURPENTINE, Qt.....43c
STEEL SKILLET 45c
DRY CLEANER 77c
LAUNDRY CASE ....1.98

?3 Trade-I- n With
Your Old Battery
The Power-- --.

Packed
PERMA- -

LIFE
11.95 Uguuxrj
Exehang

Invest in the best. Tha
famous Perma-Lif- e Is
packedwith power for
swift, sure 'starting.

Reg.1.40
FIRESTONE SUPER

ANTI-FREEZ- E

3aL
yeur ewa

container

Becauseof special solnbla
oil seal, evaporation is
reduced to minimum.
Protectyour carby getting
anti-freez- s now.

firestont

iL

T

ifiixsii

mn
Keep

About $55.00Buys
safflcient Portanpta
Insulate an averagesh

nfloored attic

Regular1.59 Value

M3
Ulml SMi

,pil

in

a

&

MARINE

SPAR

VARNISH

f .45 ?f.

For outdooruseorwherever
wear is extremely hard.
High gloss finish.

Excellent Quality
COOKIE SHEET

'f$--

Bright polished aluminum,
so easy to dean. Iixl6-isc-a

siae.

m

Warm

Reg. 1.49
HeavyDuty

BROOM
1.33

Sweepsdean and
fast! Tine quality
broom com stur-
dily bound with
flvs row of
stitching.

Tinstonestore
StoreHours 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. Closed Sundays

507-51-7 East 3rd St. PJione 193



Cubs StakeAll On Borowy's Wing
History Favors

In Last Round

Br JERRY LISKA
CHICAGO Oct. 10 VPi The

vAe bs arc picking the Detroit
T'cersuo stagger out today the
v rxer of the comedy of errors
lha s the 1945 world scries, but
tasetall history favors the Chi-

cago Cubs
In the 42-ye- ar history of the

clzsst the decision went to the
aohal leaguers six times out of

the oght times the series went
se en) games.

"Net since 1924, when the Wasb-inc-tf

Senators took four from
U" 'Slew YoVk Giants, has lucky
h: crj rolled up for the American
3egu' Only other junior circuit
tr.mfch in seven games was
Clevelands 1920 victory over the
Bncll:yn Dodgers.

Thd St Louis Cardinals have
exrr.sed m making the American
Iragjj bite the dust in a seven-gam- e

session, winning three times
m hfl?B 1931 and 1934. The

Pi'tsqnrghPirates copped two, in
1909 find 1925. and the Cincinnati
Beds in 1940

"Hhht should make the Cubs
rxu th confidenceand smirk at
the b?tung fellows, who rate De-

tect 2 to 3 favorite, is that-th.- c

Tk"- - have beenon the short end
cl three seven-gam- e series, suc-d.r?- .h

ng 1o the Reds in 1940, the
Cardials in 1934 and the Pirates
in 19)9.

Claude 'Mr. Chips) Passeau,who
d-df-c s shareof Tfiger taming, still
has vs pitching elbow loaded
v 'h fbone splinters despite-- an

U ;
V.foojgeWashing- -

tonpclererrisin--
vended the Ferris
"Whrd.lt was creaed;

03 dieMidway at the j

Cpltabun Expos:--

noaia Chicago in
1B9.

Pal
pioneered,perfected

iff ind patented the Hollow
Ground Blade, thebladethat'

flexible m your rMor.Thls dif--

fereet,modembladeshaveswith
yam "FeatherToud"...nevcr
irritates tender skinsbecause
you don't "bear down"...
blades last longer, too.

Try pack today!

teW count wfo
1Dfcr25 vfiNClECKE

unnnuirnnimnnuLLun unuunu

AT ITS
Le
93
Bourbon

Bnv Defense Stamps and-- Bonds

Of
early season operation. But. the
square-jawe-d veteran pitcher will
keep rattling those chips next sea-

son. Surgery will leave him with
a stiff arm, doctors tell Claude.

The switch-boar-d operator at
Wrigley Field doesn't have to see
the proceedings on the playing
field to get a big chuckle. During
the rip-roari- 'sixth game Mon-
day she received a call for Mana-
ger Charlie Grimm. Told that
Grimm was busy very busy at
the moment, the caller imparted
this message,"I am 'listening to
the gameon the radio and I've got
a hunch. Tell Mr. Grimm to pitch
Lon Warneke and the Cubs will
beat the Tigers." The call came
from Birmingham, Ala., .and it
wasn't collect

Click

At Pace

In Loop

By The AssociatedPress
Football attendance In the

Southwest conference Is nearing
the quarter-millio-n mark a big
Increaseover the same period in
1944.

A survey today showed that for
the 19 games played to date by
the seven schools, the attendance
Is 243,836. This includes Baylor
University which was not in foot-
ball last year, but subtracting Bay-
lor's attendance, there still is a
big gain.

The total for 17 games is 228,-50- 0

Last year the same number
brought out 196,000 ians.

Here are the comparative- fig-
ures:

, School 1944 1945
Texas A. & M 42,000 49,000
Baylor . 15,336
Texas 45,000 42,500
Texas Christian ...26,000 27,000
Rice 39.000 53.000
Arkansas 20,000 29,000
So. Methodist 24,000-- 28,000

Lime Burns Hurt

LUFKIN. Oct. 10 UP) Lufkin
high school's Panthers who play
GooseCreek's GandersHere Friday
night In the state's top schoolboy
football game of the week had
their chancesdimmed today when
the team physician announcedthat
four starters had receivedwhat he
diagnosedas second degree lime
burns in last week's game with
Palestine.

Membersof both teamssuffered
burns. i

Superintendent Bonner Frlzzell
of Palestine said exactly the same
type of slaked lime as used here-
tofore was usedin marking off the
field. He addedthat it was mixed
thoroughly and applied exactly as
In the past

The Palestine Herald and Press
said school authorities were unable
to explain the chemical reaction
that causedthe lime burns to the
players but it was believed gener-
ally that the wet condition of the
field was to blame.
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AiiCt the game and the cheering are over have a
round of Hill and Hill! You'll find this delicious
irand from Kentucky truly ''whiskey at its best"
You 11 relish its tastethat'srichly bourbon, and it
Lll, deepbody that's wonderfully satisfying.
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Senior Leaguers

World Series

Turnstiles

Merrier

S'west

Lufkin Chances

'11181

Touchdown...

--BESTlm

AHniP

Co., Distributors, Dallas, Tex.
Proof 51 Kentucky Straight

Whiskey, 49 Grain Neutral
Spirits

Chi Tosser Must

Gef Greenberg

Out To Win
By SID FEDER

CHICAGO. Oct. 10 IIP) It is ex-

actly 74 years since the fire Mrs.
O'Leary's cow started in Chicago
burned itself out, and today an-

other local "hotfoot" finally cools
off in the seventhand payoff game
of this richest of all world series.

Now, although there have been
some unkind remarks concerning
the antics of the Detroit Tiger out
field, there is no cow involved in
the current sizzler, in which the
Tigers and Chicago Cubs collide
at 12:30 n. m. (CST) in Mr. Wrie- -
ley's baseballpasture for the whole
pot.

Thanks to the "Hanks," both of
these .ball clubs are still around
to tangle for the S70.400 jack pot

the difference betweenthe win
ners $211,200.15 and the losers'
ner's $211,200.15 and the losers'
ers'poolof all time, a gaudy $502,-857.- 50

including the radio "cut."
Of the total, 'the two clubs will
get 70 per cent, the remaining 30
per cent going to major league
clubs which finished in the first
division.

Readingfrom left to right, these
Hanks are Outfielder Greenberg,
the Detroit crusher, and Pitcher
Borowy, the Chicago Ironman.And
while there have been some hilari-
ous goings-o- n through the first six
scrambles of this silliest of all
post-seas- sets,no one can blame
either of the Hanks for any of
them.

If Greenberg hadn't been on
hand with his big bat, the Tigers
might have bowed out of this one
in four straight. If Borowy hadn't'
been on deck to serve them up
for the Cubs three times in the
first half-doze-n, scuffles, the Chi
cago champsmight be back on the
farm right now.

And todayi Borowy, the castoff
from the New York Yankees,
again warms up his overworked
right wing and takesa crack at the
toughest Iron-ma- n seriestrick ever
tried In a series pitching in three
consecutive games. Only eight
elbowers ever "have won as many
as threegamesin a single of these
post-seaso- n classics.

Christy Mathewson, Babe Ad
ams, Jack Coombs and Stanley
Caveleskle each won three games
without a setback. If Borowy wins
today, he will equal the seriesper-

formance of three wins and one
defeat held by Joe Wood, Urban
(Bed) Fabcr and Bill Dcnecn.

Borowy, who has allowed five
runs and 18 hits In the 18 innings
he has tolled the longest stretch
of any in the currentseries goes
out for the ihlrd time in four days
trying to lock up the Cubs first
world championship in 37 years.

Going to the post, the price Is
3 to 2 againstBorowy winning. It's
not becausehis enemy" elbower Is
Hal Newhouser,the fancy Detroit
lefty who lost the opener to Heav-
ing Hank and then beathim in the
fifth game,but simply becausethe
bookmakersaon t oeueve tsorowy
can pitch his way past Greenberg,
the crusher.

Lefty Hal comes back with two
days rest and In case he staggers,
there's southpaw Stubby Over--
mire, fresh and fit, ready to .jump
in and save Detroit's first world
championshipin a decade.

One "record" set for a series
was that for courtesy. AVith the
earlier gamessold out, thousands
of fans requestingtickets had'been
shut out As a result, when a sev
enth game became necessary,the
Cubs phoned all customers whb'd
been rejected previously and told
them they were first In line for
pasteboardsfor the payoff. This
is so unheard of, in fact, that hun-
dreds thought it was a gag and
wouldn't believe it until they
phoned back for a re-che-

California Boxer
Dies After Fight

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 10 UP

Alberto Sllva, 22, Los Angeles
featherweight boxer, died in Gen-
eral Hospital last night less than
24 hours after he was defeatedBy
a technical knockoutin the fourth
round of a scheduled four-roun-d

fight with Felix Mlramontes, also
Los Angeles,at Ocean' Park arena.

Silva was still on his-- feet in the
bout Monday night when Referee
Jimmy Wallace stopped the fight,
holding that he had taken too
many blows to the head.

Shhoshone forest in Wyoming
was the first timberland reserved
under the national forest system.
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HIGH BAR JUMP WINNER Sgt. Pete of Lubbock,
Tex., clears thehigh jump bar to take first place with a 6' 4.3
inchesmeasurementat the Inter Allied athletic meet atthe Olym-
pic Stadium-- in Berlin, Germany,Sept 29. Photo by Henry Bur-
roughs, AssociatedPress photographer. (AP Wirepholo).
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BUTCH IS ALL SET
Hartman,dressed up in Michigan
the klckoff. His father, with the

from the

Lion Hopes For Thursday Battle Soar
With ExpectedReturn Of Star Back

Still unbeaten,'untied and on

after two starts, the
Lakevlew (colored) school Lions go
after bigger game Thursday night
at Steer stadium when they square
off with the Black Eaglesof Abi-
lene in an 8 "o'clock test.

The Eagles, coached by W. D.
Harris, are of unknown quality
but-- the Lion instructor, Frank
Miller, said the Abilcnans are sup
posedto have one of the strongest
elevens In West Texas.

MEETS ARGENTINAN
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 10 UP)

Mary Arnold, afif th - ranking U. S.
tennis star from Los Angeles,-- to
day will meet Mrs. Mary Teran de
Weiss, Argentina's number one
women's player, in . a semi-fin-al

match of the Pan-Americ-an tennis
tournament.

UNDERWAY TODAY
SAN ANTONIO. Oct-- 10 (P)

First round matches in the ninth
annual Texas state senior golf
tournament here, postponed by
rain yesterday,will be held today,
weather permitting.

TO REGEIVE AWARDS
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 10 UP)

AH members of the, 201st , air
squadronfrom Mexico will receive
a special-- decoration"for their ac
tion in the Pacific against Japan.
The decoration will be presented
in additlbn to the military merit
decoration. The squadron was
trained at Greenville, Texas.
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ANNOUNCING

The return to full time operation, of my .office at
Room 1, State National Bank Building

JOHN L. MATTHEWS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Income Tax Service
(Licensed By The Tax Court of the U.S.)

Accounting Auditing Bookkeeping Systems
Income Tax Withholding Tax Social Security
Tax UnemploymentTax Returns Prepared

. Phone.1172 or 1055
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Four-year-o- ld Jerry (Butch)
Statefootball gear, Is ready for

Navy in the Pacific, is on leavo
college.

Lion chanceslook a definite turn
for the better when it was learned
that Claude Tucker, hard hitting
fullback, will probably be back in
uniform. Tucker, a er

who led the Big Springers to a
smashing31-- 0 victory over Midland
two weeks ago, did not suit out last
week.

Miller's outfit didn't need him
last week as it steamrollered
Sweetwater, 71-- 0, with Junior
Crockett, Harry Dooleyand Ed
Wrightsil operating expertly, en-
abling the Lions to roll up 11
touchdowns over the hapless vis-

itors from Nolan county.
Advance ticket sales for the

classic have gotten underway at
several businesshousesdowntown
and a big crowd is anticipated, if
the weather breaks fair. The du-

cats can be obtained at Wester-man- 's

Drug, J&L Drug, Collins
Drug, Hester's Sport-- Shop and the
Cotton club. The "tariff has been
standardized at 55 cents for the I

adult patrons and 30 cents for stu-- .
'dents and men of the military.

Brother, if want a
sweet,protective oil for your car
Jay dough down for Phillips!

It's clean becauseit startsclean,
and we refine it cleaner. Yessir,
we've got a grudgeagainst sludge

and the greatestcauseof engine
guck and muck is an oil that isn't
as as it to

the greatest about
66 is all its God-givt- n

areunimpaired.

Looking
EmOver
With ANGUS LECESTER

Footballfans of the community
will have opportunity to delve in
the high school coach John Dib-- r
ell's football strategy Monday

morning when the opening session
of what has aptly beendubbedthe
Monday Morning Quarterbacks'
club is gaveied Into being. The
open house and the meeting is
the first of a series of con-
fabs that will be staked thruout
the football season will, be held
on the Mezzanine floor of the Set-
tles hotel between the hours of 9
a. m, and 10 a. m.

The' likeable Dibrell, figuring
on a withering cross-examinati-

from patrons who have not seen
eye to eye with the sort of game
he has tried, referring into this
clientele, shopped around .for an
asbestossuit to wearwhile step-
ping into the line of fire and en-
during the expected cycle of
abuse. At length he"reasoned he
could absorb the" punishment, if
it is verbal, and the antl-Dibre- ll-

Utes don't start throwing the furni
ture around as if they'were home.

The discussionswonft be limited
to the gamesalone. The grey-hea- d

will try to handle any tytfe
of question thrown at so long
as it dealswith the grand old game
of football.

Best football team in the coun-
try professional, collegiate or
otherwise Is perhaps City,
winch its home games
around San Francisco, Calif.

The club, under Bill Reinhardt,
has already beaten Second Air
Force, is due to take the measure
of powerful Fourth Air Force and
respected St. Pre-Flig-ht

later in the campaign.
Reinhardt has so many

on his squad,he hardly
knows who to play.

For instance,he has such stand-
outs as Juzwlk (Notre
Dame), Charley O'Rourke (Boston
college), Chupk Riffle (Notre
Dame), Lou.Zontini (Notre Dame),
Buddy Young (Illinois), Paul Pat-
terson (Illinois) or Joe Thibalt
(Tulane) to use In his secondary.

His forward built around
one of tho greatest professional
tackles of all time Bruiser Kin-ar-d

of the Brooklyn Dodgers is
an.Jawesomesomething that has

ui yes oeen tuny tested.

Noble Devaney,the former Coa-
homa, baseballer who might havt
gona c long way in professional
circles had some major league
scout picked him up, is now work-
ing In tho oil business around
Kermlt, hasn't swung a bat In sev-
eral -

At the time he played with
Coahoma'sIndependents(the Reld
brothers, e't al) in .the middle 30's,-Nobl-

was a crackerjack shortstop,
had a deadly eye for the stitched
grape.

WOOD AN ENTRY
RICHMOND, Va., Oct 10 UP)

Craig Wood, the duration Na-
tional golf champion, today

tournament officials that he
will compete in the $10,000 .Rich-
mond invitational open golf tour-
nament here November2, 3 and 4.
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We don't claim the credit
this wonderful oil. We just
enough senseto recognize
job by Mother Nature to
out of the ground andnot fooi
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Phillips
HONEST OIL-F- ROM DEEP ,

IH THE HEART OF OKLAHOMA

you clean;

your

clean ought be.

And thing
Phillips
liibricatingqualities

weekly

Steer

him,

Fleet
plays

Mary's

Steve

wall,

years.

noti-
fied

with it too muchl
So.when you change your oil

every two months (as you should
if you want to keep a car under
you) just tell that man "Fill 'er
full o' Phillips!"

You won'tfindsmorehonest,n,
ural lubricatingoil in America!

Today'sGames

Usher In Busy

StadiumWeek
The six teams that comprise the

ward school football league swing
into action at the Steer stadium
this afterndon to open a palatable
four days of thesport that will sec
six bouts unreeled here before the
weekend curfew rings.

The afternoon's .feature clash
will pit the College Heights elev
en, 1944 'champions, against Cen
tral Ward. Starting time Is 5:30.

The openerat 4 o'clock will find
North Ward lining pp againstEast
Ward while at 4:45 South Ward
begins operation against a potent
West Ward squad.

In pre-seas- drills. Yest Ward
with -- Charlie Wright" -- and Jim

Byers at the coaching helm has
looked to advantageand may rule
as slight favorites to cop thebunt-in-g

in the five weeks' chase!""-'-
Stadium arcs will go on Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday nights
of this week, with different con-
tingents in action each evening.

Tomorrow's nocturnal classic
will pit the Lakeview (colored)
crew against Abilene. Friday the
high school varsity crew gets into
action againstLamcsawhile Satur-
day evening the high school "B"
aggregation takes the turf with
Hermleigh forming, the opposition.

All three after-dar-k battles get
underway at 8 o'clock.

COLONELS TAKE SECOND
NEWARK, N.-J- ., Oct. 10 UP)

Frank Hlller will be Manager BUI
Meyer's selection to stop the
rampaging Louisville Colonels to-

night as the Newark Bears go. into
their final homegameof the little
world series,trailing two gamesto
none.

Nemo Liebold may ,use either
Dick Callahan or the veteran
Yank Terry against the Interna-tlo- n

League Bears.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE HERALD
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ChandlerPlans
To Quit Senate

CHICAGO. Oct 10 ( Sen. A
B. (Happy) Chandler plans to re--,

sign from the senate "soon" tt
devote full time to 'his 550.000'
year job as baseball

The KentucJdan.made that an-
nouncementyesterday at a majoi
league meeting, saying that "witi
the war over, I feel that I can step
down from 'the senate."

Norton's Lament
SoundsAuthentic

COLLEGE STATION, Oct 10
UP) An old-tim- e barber shop
quartet couldn't hold a candle t
Homer .Norton's blues singing to-
day as he counted nosesto select
his squad of Texas Aggie playert
to make the trip to Baton Rougg
to play Louisiana State Saturday
night.

"We only had one team to start
the season,"Norton moaned,"and
now 6nly seven of the eleven are
up and about"

Injuries and illness are likely to
keep Fullbacjc Preston Smith,
Quarterback Tom Daniel and
Tackles Leonard Dickey and
Monte Moncrief' out of the lineup.
And even Daniel's replacement
Lillard Hart, Is In the. hospital
with the flu.

STALIN ON VACATION
MOSCOW, 0rt. 10 (IP) The

Kremlin announced today that
Stalin, who has not

had a respite from the duties of
his office since before the war,
had left Moscow for a vacationand
a rest

Some 3,000 geysers,hot springs
and pools exist in YellowstoneNa-
tional park.

COLDS
JTTMIIUIrtcuevemisery,asmost mowers
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Municipal Auditorium
MONDAY NIGHT ONLY

2 BIG SHOWS 7:30-9:3- 0 P.M. 2
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GEN. ADMISSION AT DOOR
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BROS. DRIH5 STORE
WALGREEN AGENCY

MONEY 90c
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EDITORIALS

Editorial - -
Make Cofton Competitive
With The News

By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst,

Twenty years ago.today America was prepar-
ing to get rich quick, the Washingtondisarmament
conferencehad left us feeling that je didn't need
the small defensivenavy agreed upon.

A few voices raised in protest were drowned out
by the clamotoussearch fornormalcy. The United
Statesarmy was limited by law to 280,000 men, and
actual strength was 133,000.,

To be sure, German failure to disarm underthe
Versailles treaty had forced, extension of the orig-

inal time limit for occupation of Cologne and the
Rhineland.

But the League of Nations agreedon the initial
sttps of a further disarmamentprogram, and signed
new procols covering "humane" warfare.

Twenty years ago today, at Locarno, the nations
of Europe were in a conference which resulted-i-n

numerousagreementsto preservethem "from the
scourgeof war" and providing for "peaceful settle-
ment of disputes of every nature which might
eventually arrive between them."

Germany agreed to liquidate her general staff,
place a civilian at the head of her military estab-

lishment, and to prevent military training of Ger-

man youth. j
The United Stateswas interested in the trial of

a Tennesseeschool, teacher for teaching evolution;
in telephonenumbers of bootleggers.ClarenceDar-ro-w,

and his two associates' in the defense of two
boys for the killing of a third in Chicago, accepted
a $130,000 fee when the boys got off with life sen-

tences.
Today General Marshall; after one of the most

calamitouswars in history, remindsAmerica that a
rich nation which lays down its arms, in this age of
terrifying and fantastic new weapons, courts
catastrophe.

"The fact that we overtook Germany's head
start on the atomic explosive is comforting" he says
in a neat bit of understatement, "but certainly
should not lull us again into a slate of complacent

'
inertia."

'These fads should be considered along with
the policy regarding-th- e manufacture of explosives

ReadyingThe Atomic Bomb
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The battle for cotton now in its and
crucial post-w- ar stages. Right now consumption
figures arc steady good, and are freed

we may the amount
of cotton used to high pent-u-p

needs are met. One can'visualize his
own needof sheets, shirts,etc. the national de-

mand for cotton goods amounts and this
can be deducted cotton material
neededall over world.

But we ought not to be deluded In the
place, this demandwill be met in couple of

In second we carry-ov- er

production which almost capableof the
Thus, surplus demands

be met with prior surplus cotton, we would, in ef-

fect, be accumulating surplus out of, our cur-

rent crop.
At best, we have respite our cotton woes.

of encouraging secthe National
Cotton and affiliates exploring new uses
for cotton, improving production methods,
making competitive synthetic fibers.

One of to cotton being put
building new lint

create demand 500,000
of homes,stores,etc. equal

to amount required in tire construc-
tion. its field, lightest of the
commercial insulating "materials.

Cotton-- bagging coming back, renewing
market which last year required bales, and
which normally 350,000 more bales.

may be even cheaperway of making bag-

ging will widen cotton's use in this field
be in some sizes.

Now the to lay of our
to cotton in money

crop. New uses through improvement

would
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about his stock when he urged Syndicate,Inc.)
them to vote down the Jackson
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U. S. PropagandaMachine
Assistant Secretary of State Bill

Benton, founding father of a ng

advertising agency and
guiding spirit of Encyclopedia
Britannica, has just about finished
his plan for the first peacetime
propagandaagency to be operated
by the U. S. government Profes-
sor Harold Lasswell is working
with Benton to polish the rough
draft before It is presentedto Sec--

J front may " Benton,!S? "K

for

HMHii

the new

31
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early how
to get around obstacles,will pro--

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES - SERVICE
Repair.All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
1501 Lancaster Phone 16

MEXICAN and INDIAN ART
BELLS CURIO SHOP

213 Runnels St
- "South of the Safeway"

JEWELRY SOUVENIRS

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

ASBESTOLINE
Semi.PIastlo

Roofing Compound

MACOMB ER
AtJTO SUPPLY

113 E. 2nd Phone308

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Aothorized

FRIGIDAIRE
"Sales and Service

Phone 408 & 1015

S19 Main

J

I

NOTICE
To students and businessaea:
Get your Zipper Brief Case
two or three rings at

Thomas Typewriter &
Office Supply Store

107 Main Phone M

RADIO REPAIRING
Home and Auto

BILL TERRELL
206 E. 4th Fheel579

WE HAVE
EVERYTHING

(almost)

COURTNEY'S
SHINE PARLOR

403 W. 3rd

K & T Electric Co.
Henry Cv Thames

Motor Repair

Service
AD types including

Light Plants
400 East3rd

Day Phone688

The -

TWMS CAFE
Lennle and Leonard Cskar

206 W. 3rd St
Good Food Always
ModeraUly Priced.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor,ieys-At-La-w

General Practice. In All
Courts

LESTER FISHES BUKs.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 581

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 438

PRE-WA-R SERVICE

FOR FORD OWNERS

NOW
We have a large stock of GENUINE FORD PARTS
on hand that are maderight, fit right and last longer.

BRING YOUR FORD
"BACK HOME"
FOR SERVICE f

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Phone636
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Automotive

Used Cars For Sale
1935 Chevrolet pickup for sale.

See Your Exchange.117 W. 1st
1941 BuTck Super Club Converti-

ble; excellent condition
Throughout; very good tires
and all extras. Call 1680, ex-
tension 294.

1936 Chevrolet Sedan for sale:
four new tires; heater; good
condition: within ceiling price.
Sec at Mareks Garage, Sand
Springs.

GOOD running clean 1937 Plym-
outh coupe;with good tires: for
sale or trace. See at 705 E.
13th or phone 1855-J- .

1941 Plymouth Coupe for sale;
good tireis; good motor, 104 W.
13th. east side.

Trucks
1941 Studebaker Winch Truck.

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.

Trailers, Trailer Houses

18 ft Schults; excellent condition
"with all conveniences. See at
Miller Trailer Camp.

TEXAS Auto trailer house:excel-
lent buy at a real bargain; nat-
ural gas, good tires. El NIdo
Courts, 1001 E. 3rd.

24 ft. Howard-- insulated all steel
house trailer; modern conveni-
ences; this trailer must be sold
by Monday night by discharged
veteran. Can be seen Sunday at
1001 E. 3rd St.. El Nido Courts.

MUST sell this week: 1944 Model.
26 ft. house trailer; completely
furnished: new tires. Also 1940
Nash Sedan. See at Coleman
Trailer Park. Lt M. M. Kidd.

22 ft Red Arrow house trailer:
two rooms, lots of cupboard
space; 3 closets: asphalt tile
floor. Coleman Trailer Camp,
No. 15.

18 FT. Universal, 1941, factory-bui-lt

trailer house for sale. See
at 410 NW 10th.

Announcements
Lost Found

LOST: Government dependency
check, made out to Elizabeth
Clark. 307 Fairfield Ave.,
Charleston. Ind. Return to
1204 W. 4th for reward.

LOST: In Walgreen's, lady's
purse containing ration books,
and other important papers;
Plate mail purse and capers
to 110 Nolan, Mrs. Thelma
NeaL

iOSTr Black purse a V.F.W.
hall. Saturday. Sept 29. Phone
1863--J or return to 1200 W.
6th for reward.

Personals
CONSULT Estella. the Reader.

Heffernaa HoteL SOS Gregg.
Room 2.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

ersateed repairs. 305 E. Srd
. Phone 428

Travel Opportunities
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

Cars everywhere, daily. 304 E.
3rd St Phone 1165.

Tt yon are lonely, write Box 32,
. Clarkston. Wash. Send .stamp.

BosinessServices
TOP GRAIN PRICES

Z. T Tucker has been buying
maize for four years and will
buy on the daily market See
him for top prices. S1.90 No, 2
en turnln row of S2.06delivered.
Phone 1354 or 1892.

SEWING MACHINE
. SERVICE SHOP
Repairs guaranteed 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants- Audtlors
817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene. Texas

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and diescl engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin SL Phone 118.

FOR PAINT and naper work sec
S. B. Echols. Contractor, 308
Dixie. Phone 1181.

Gary Construction Co. '
Welding and Steel Construction
with Road Service. No job too
large, none too small,

i Call 727 days and 324 at night
911 W. 3rd St

Hats Cleanedand
Blocked

Modern Cleaners
303 E, 3rd "

Phone 860

WaterWell Drilling
O L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758a
All kinds of water well work.,
Now available electric jet
pumps

IF you are having house trouble.
J. A. Adams. 1007 W 5th

Hell build you a house and let 5on lire In It while vou pay for
ft

SELL. SWAP. BUY anything of
value. Novelty Swan Shop, open
for budness. 305 N Gregg StHighest prices paid in cash.
T shirts .and G.I. shoesfor sale.
Phone 9583

MATTRESS RENOVATING
AND MFG.

Big Spring Mattress Factory
811 W. 3rd Phone 1764

FOR piano tuning, and guitar re-
pairing

5
call for musician. Low-ran- ce

at 205 San Jacinto and
W. 3rd.

Woman'sColumn
J KEEP children by day or

houn excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
S1.25 per dav or, nlEht extra
good care 1002 W 6th St
HAVE samples of material to
show and two good upholsterers.
Can get some drapery materials.
See Mrs Pool for Interior deco-
rating 15 to 20 yd beige bark-Rrou-nd

floral design good tap-
estry "-- rs pool's UohoMpry
Shop. 205 W 6th. Phone 1184,
Bead The Herald Want Ads.

Spring, Texas,Wednesday,October10, 1945

Announcements
Woman'sColumn

NURSERY LAND
Mrs. Hassell and Mrs. Beene, 705
. a 13th, will keep children any

time oi day or nignt. Phone
1855-J-.

BUTTONHOLES
Covered buttons, buckles, belts

spots, nail beads, and rhlne-stone-s.

Aubrey Sublett, 101 Lester Bldg.
Phone 380

LUZIER'S fine cosmeticsand per-
fumes. Meda Robertson, 406
GalvestonSt

EXPERT in remodelingFur Coats;
years of experience. Mrs. J. L.
Haynes.708 Runnels.

WILL do plain or fancy sewingat
1610 State St

HAVE some nice coat suits; bar-
gains in ladies' ready to wear.
Mrs. Russell's Used Clothing
Store, 1101 W. 3rd.

Employment
Male or Female

NOTICE
Wanted: Young woman for sales-

lady and limited amount of
bookkeeping,local "business;pre-
ferably married: must be steady,
reliable and permanent resident
of Big Spring. Pleasant work,
good salary. Referencesrequir-
ed. Write Box G. W., Herald.

TEACHERS wanted: General
science; elementary and pri-
mary. W. C. Blankenship,school
administration office.'

WANTED: Man or woman for
helper in market and man for
stocker in grocery department.
Piggly Wiggly Grocery.

Help Wanted Male

BOYS!
EARN money while going to

school. Short hours, approxi-
mately one hour after school
daily. Opportunity to gain valu-
able businessexperience.Maybe
there's a Herald route right In
your neighborhood.This propo-
sition is worth investigating.
Phone 728. for Circulation De
partment The Big Spring Her-
ald.

BOYS wanted: Grammar --chool
boys to sell Big Spring Herald
afternoons andSundaymorning;
will not interfere with school;
good pay for hustlers. Apply
Herald Circulation Dept

WANTED: Two or more men for
janitor work; $120 month base
salary.Apply W. C. Blankenship,
school administration office.

BODY MEN
PERMANENT

Just like going in business
for yourself, only we furnish
you the capital. You cap
earn up to $100 per week.

LONE STAR CHEVROLET
Phone 697 or 698
, Big Spring

Help Wanted Female
COLORED -- maid wanted; half

days work; two room furnished
servants quarters. Good salary.
1508 Nolan.

NOTICE
Wanted: Young woman for sales-

lady and limited amount of
. bookkeeping,local business;pre-
ferably married; must be steady,
reliable and permanent resident
of Big Spring. Pleasant work,
good salary. Referencesrequir-
ed. Write Box G. W.. Herald.
Employm't Wanted Male

EXPERIENCED route salesman
desires local connection.Furnish
best of references.Call 1698 to
arrange interview.

Employm't Wanted Female
EMPLOYED bookkeeper wants a

set of books to keep at home.
Mrs. C. L. Thomas,Bldg. 6, Apt
3. Ellis Homes.

Financial
Money To Loan

OWN
YOUR
HOME

Home Financing either conven-
tional loan or FHA. Low inter-
est 100 home-servic- terms

to 20 years. Prepayment op-
tion.

CARL STROM
Phone 123 213 W. 3rd

We Invite

small or large

LOANS
$5.00 to $1000.00
minute service. Confid-

ential. No red tape. Re-pa- y

monthly.

Personal Loans

Automobile Loans
Co-Mak- er Loans

Security FinanceCo.
606 Petroleum Bldg.

The- - first "party of tranoers
known to have entered Wyoming
traveled up the Big Horn River
Into the state in 1807, and were led
by Ezckiel Williams.

At CONS

Financial
Money To Loan

LOANS $10 & Up
SALARY - AUTO -
New Company New Loan Plans

See Us First

People'sFinance &

Thrift Co., Inc.
406 Petroleum Bldg. Phone 721

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years In
furniture and mattress business
In Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

TWIN beds complete with mat
tress and springs; severalchairs.
1103 11th Place.

LARGE dresser; bedroom suite;
9x12 wool rug for sale. Phone
1624.

TWO electric waffle Irons, double
unit; 2 breakfast room suites;
some, screen doors; a built in
ironing board unit; large gas
heater; furnace for laundry
room. Albert Darby, 406 Gregg,
Phone 960.

12 x 14 used Armstrong linoleum.
Phone 1382.

LATE model 62--6 ft McCormitk
Combine for sale or trade for
cattle; one 2-r- binder: 8
miles W., 3 miles north Hale
Center. A. H. Stokes.

Building Materials
COLORADO SAND AND

GRAVEL
From yard or pit Big Spring Sand

& Gravel Yard. 600 East 2nd St
Phone 1785. Have caliche for
driveways.

Farm Equipment
BREAKING plows; tandam disc;

feedmill; hydro-scoop- s; blade
terracers disc terracer. Big
Spring Tractor Co. on Lamesa
Highway.

MfeceBaneott

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt: parts
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS shrapened.
Cecil Thixon Motorcycle & Bi-eyc-le

Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radiator Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

WE axe accepting orders for
Butane tanks. L. L Stewart
Appliance Store.

FOR Sale: Army G.l. work shoes,
S3.95 pair. Apply Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main. Big Spring.

Bring Your

HATS r

TO

LAWSON
2 Day Service

Expert cleaning and blocking; i
correct trimming and styling:
16 years experience as a hat
maker and renovator.

LAWSON HAT WORKS
903 Runnels

7

FARMERS! TRUCKERS! Buy
Tarpaulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store. 114
Main St 8

SEAT COVERS
9

NEW MOTORS

NEW BLOCKS FOR

CHEVROLETS
Lone Star Chevrolet

Big Spring Phone 697 or 698 11

MATTRESS RENOVATING 12

AND MFG.
Big Spring Mattress Factory 13

811 W. 3rd Phone 1764

14BOY'S 26-in- bicycle for sale.
1206 W. 3rd.

1941 Ford Panel; large tent and
some rabbit pens for sale; 100
lb. ice box; 2 bicycles. 206 Young
St in back of Logan's Feed
Store.

DOUBLE drain board cabinet
and sink unit for sale, $50.00.
See 407 E. 3rd.

WOODSMAN .22 automatic Colt
for sale, or will trade for good
pump shotgun; prefer 16 gauge.
Apply 1801 Johnson or call
1001-- J.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
usedfurniture. Give us a chance
before wou sell, get our prices
before wou buy. W. L. McColis-te- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.
Radios & Accessories

WANTED: Used radios and mu-
sical instruments. Will pay cash FOR
for anything. Anderson Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 115
Main SL

WHEN buying or selling used'fur
niture ana stoves compare our
prices with others. P. Y. Tate,
1109 W. 3rd on West Highway.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clean cotton rags.

Bring to Big Spring Daily

OLD, clean rags: we will buy old
clean rags. Lone Star Chevrolet

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THX JiKXALD
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For Rent
Apartments

ONE-roo- m apartment for rent to
adults only. Phone 2076.

NICE and bath garage
apartment for rent to a perma-
nent couple: no children or pets.
704 11th Place after 6 p. m.

Bedrooms
NICE bedroom for rent; close in;

men only. Phone544.
BEDROOM for rent at 511 Gregg;

private entrance; couple or men
only. Phone 336. .

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

$25.00 reward for 3 or
house, furnished or unfurnished;

or nice furnished apart-
ment; permanent couple with 2
year old boy. H. M. Clifton,
Phone 230

HELP! HELP! HELP!
Family of three, responsible,
15 yearsin Big Spring, urgent-
ly in need furnished apart-
ment or small furnished
house. References, prompt
pay. Call WWP 728.

PERMANENT civilians wish to
rent 2 or 3 room unfurnished
apartment or house. George K.
Stayton, 511 Petroleum building
or phone home 1711.

COSDEN employee needs fur-
ornished apartment small

house for family of three.
Phone' 1320--

Houses
CIVILIAN family wants to rent 5

or unfurnished house.
Mrs. R. H. Snyder, 1507 Gregg
or call 1799. -

WANT to rent 4 or, house:
permanent civilian couple. Call
City Judge at No. 6.

BusinessProperty
WANT to rent or lease a cafe.

Write P.E., Herald.

Repl Estate
CALL 960 or come to 406 Gregg

St for City property, farms,
ranches or places of business.

ALBERT DARBY

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

DON'T miss any of these listings
in Big Spring homes, farms,
choice business lots; rooming
houses:residencelots.

1 NICE house and bath
with lots of shrubs and trees,
south front on bus line, one
block from South Ward School.
This place can be nought at a
very low price if sold in the aext
few davs.

2 A beautiful home on Hillside
Drive; perfect location; large
lot; very modern: this place to
oe soia mis weeK.

3 EXTRA nice and bath;
nice yard with nice
house on back of lot; small
house completely furnished: an
extra good buy.

4 NICE house with two
lots; beautiful yard: double ga-
rage; very reasonable. "

5 HAVE two houses on
separate lots In good condition:
one S2.350 and one $2,900; well
worth the money.
6 FOR a real investment 'this
one; 27-roo- and completely

, furnished; two large lots; ideal
location-- $500.00 per month In-

come. Can be bought very rea-
sonable.
A REAL nice and bath

with garagebuilt incompletely
furnished; very best location:
sold with one or two lots. See
this before you buy.
ONE houseand bath: 3--

reora iiouse ana oain on z i
acres of good land just outside I

city 1 mits.
A REAL nice home, 7 acres'

Innd with irnnrf woll nnrl uJnrl. I

mill; storage tank; good barns
and out buildings; this home Is
very nice: gas, lights, just out-
side city limits, priced very rea-
sonable.

10 NICE house all city
utilities: lights, water, gas, very
good outbuildings with 40 acres
good land, just outside city lim-
its. Will be glad to show you
this place.

250 acre farm on Gail road;
just off highway; 200 acres in

-- cultivation; 14 miles out of Big
Spring.' Before buying a' small,
farm, seethis one.

640 acres; one of the best
farms in Howard County on
highway: a beautiful home; just
a few miles of Big Spring.

Have several choice business
lots; and some nice residence
lots in nice part of town.

Nice house: large lot:
near Airport; can be bought
very cheap.

Let-m-e help you in locating a nice
home, farm, or investment
property. See W. M Jones,Real
Estate, 1100 Goliad, Phone 1822.

TWO-ROO- M house and 1--2 acre
land for sale: reasonably good
barn and chicken yard: will sell
reasonable: 2 1-- 3 blocks south
of Lakeview Grocery on old
highway. R. Brumley.

NEW furnished house; two
lots; barn and chicken yard;
Wright Addition, V mile south-
west Lakeview Grocery. W. I.
Wade.

HAVE a real good home, fairly
close in. in excellent condition.
J. B. Pickle.

SIX-roo- m modern house one
block Of high school, on pave--
ment. Write A. A. Watson,
Rotan, Texas.

HOUSE and lot for sale, 3 rooms.
S1350. Sonny Peach, Record
Shop. "Phone 230.,

sale by owner: Modern
house on Main St.; priced

to sell; possessionat once. Call
1054. .

OWNER leaving town, says sell
this six-roo- m house at $4,850;
east front corner Main' St.:
possession; Rube S. Martin,
phone 257.

LARGE house and,bath:
newly remodeled, cheap. Also
1940 model , Studebaker; good
condition. 1103 W. 5th.
Of the original 13 states, New

Hampshirewas the only one which
was not invaded by the British
during the American Revolution.

Real Estate
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Lots & Acreages
Mx 5 1--4 acre place and grocery

store and station for sale.
Eight miles north1 of Big Spring
on Highway 87, E. L. Grissam.
HAVE a very short while in
which to sell 100x140 ft. close
in on Main St. The house and
other improvements; priced
worth the money. If you want
a good close in (place, call me
right away. J. Bi Pickle, Phone
1217. 1

320 acres, 180 in) cultivation. 2
houses; plenty of water: elec-
tricity: 7 miles 6f Big Spring;
Vi minerals; $50.00 an acre cash.
J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

ACREAGE adjoinihg city limits.
east and west; 3 stock farms of
a section each Bprden Co.. $25,
$30. $35 per acre J. B. Pickle,
Phone 1217.

Farms & Ranches
BEST buy in Howard County and

easy to handle. 648 acre well
.improved farm; 7 miles from
town; good roa.'d, $30.00 per
acre. $11,000 already in loan;
payments easy; j balance cash,
wayne O. Pearce, Phone 480
after 6 p. m.
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Farms &, Ranches
320-ACR- E farm, new stuccohouse;

both cistern and well water; 12
miles Big Spring; possession
Jan. 1; pre-w-ar price. Call
Rube S. Martin. 257.

2 Sections for sale: three miles
west Tarzan in Martin County;
210 acres in cultivation; can be
irrigated; good grass;$27.50 per
acre; terms. R. T. Bedwell, La-mes-a.

Texas.
A REAL good improved

stock farm: abundance of wa-
ter, $27.50 per acre.J. B. Pickle,
Phope 1217.

For Exchange
FOR Trade: House and lot in

Odessafor Howard county farm
property. Also house in
Big Spring for sale; fencedback
yard; lovely grounds. .See by
appointment.Phone480.

WILL trade: duplex and
double garage; best of location,
for 5 or residence;
must be near High School.
Write Box R. W.. Herald.
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Real Estate
Wanted To Buy

WANT to buy F.H.A. house
from owner. Write Box F,E.B.,

Herald.
WANTED to buy several 2 or

houses or trailer houses;
with lots or to be moved. Mil-l- er

Tire Store. 601 W. 3rd.

Gallant Ship Award
To Go To US Tanker

CHESTER. Pa., Oct 10 UP)

The U. S. Merchant Marine will
award a "gallant ship" plaquenext
Tuesday at the Sun Shipbuilding
yard to the tanker Cedar Mills,
which rescued a disabled French
destroyer and mosf? of her crew
in a cyclone in December,1943, it
was announcedtoday.

The Cedar.Mills is the first
tanker and secondmerchant ves--
col in urfrt ttin fTallninf eKIn i4trtr!

The ship was commanded by
Capt. Morgan A. Maxey, 29, of
Port Arthur, Tex., when it towed
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JohnT. Reynolds

Arrives In

SSgtJohn T. (Truman) Reyn-old- s

arrived in the States aboard
the QueenElizabethTuesday, in-

formed his father, G. F. Reynolds
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by long distance telephone.
He has'Been overseasfor the

past two years, having served nine
months in England, three months
In'France and1he remainder of the
time Jn Germany with the excep-
tion of a brief time spent in Bel-
gium and again when pushedback
into that country during the battle
of the Bulge. Sgt Reynolds Is
with the 992nd engineers Tread--
way, company, assigned to the
First army. He has been in. the
service since June 16, 1941, when
he enteredat Ft Bliss.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

the French destroyer, Le Triom-pha- nt,

five days in a violent cy
clone.
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r . PPlus "Community Sing"
No. 12

and "Donald's Crime"

Public Records
Marriage licenses

Manuela Galndo, Big Spring,
nd Margarita Costoneta,Shatter,

Texv
Manuela Parras,Big Spring, and

Heriberto Rubio, Laredo.

Ih ?ethDistrict Court
Dallene Weaver vs. Elton A.

Weaver, divorce granted. Maiden
name of Jacksonrestored to plain-
tiff.
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Lobby Crawford Hotel
, A Nicbt Spot For"

Military Men And
Their" Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge ,

Wine and Beer Served
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SELECTED SHORTS,

f1

Ten

Minna Gombeil

. Brad Taylor

Plus "March Of Time" No.

Notices SentTo

ChestCanvassers
Notices to those selected to

take the lead in the community
canvassin behalf of the Howard
County Victory Chest were going
into the tnail Wednesday.

H. D. Norris and Bill Dawes said
that these workers would bG in
charge of the solicitation of em
ployes and that the plan was' being
set up under the sametype of plan
last year.

This means that "block" chair
men will be selectedto work their
own particular businessneighbor-
hoods. In most cases they will
haveonly about half a block of ter
ritory and with rareexceptionswill
be assignedto the section in which
their businessesare located. .

A breakfast is being planned for
Monday morning at the Settles so
that workers will receive their
materials and instructions for the
canvass,which starts immediately
after the affair. Norris and Dawes
said that every effort would be
made to get a quick follow up on
the effort in order to get,the job
done in the least possible time.

Only scattering reports have
come in from specialgifts workers.
G. H. Hayward, chairman of this
section, said $600 had been raised
from a few reported and he con-

sidered the response thus far as
encouraging. Goal this year is in
excessof $29,000 with the Nation--1

al War Fund, Boy Scouts, Girl
Scoutsand SalvationArmy partici-
pating.

The end of gasoline rationing
resulted in a daily increaseof more
than' 400 motor cars on the trans-
continental highway t h r o jx g h
Cheyenne,Wyo. Daily traffic now
is more than 1,400 cars.

arerer
. Today& Thurs.

Double Feature
FeatureNo. "

BOB4HOPE

and

MADELEINE
CABROLL

In

"MY FAVORITE
BLONDE"

FeatureNo. 2

"DANGEROUS
PASSAGE"

with

ROBERT LOWERY

and

PHYLLIS BROOKS

Plus "Trail By Trigger"

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Wednesday,October10, 1945 Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds
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Faculty Studies Painter's Suggestion

To Provide Level-Head-
ed Leadership

AUSTIN, Oet. 10 UP) The Uni-
versity of Texas faculty today
analyzed a suggestion of acting
President T. S. Painterthat level-

headedfaculty leadership, free of
juvenile effusion, will efface the
school's real or imaginary illness.

Dr. Painter's statement, read
before a general faculty meeting
yesterday by Vice-Preside- nt J. C.
Dolley said the institution now
on probation by the Southern As-

sociation of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools has no mortal ill-

ness and never had brighter pros-
pects.

Dr. Painter was attending a
meeting of the American Associa-
tion of Universities in North
Carolina.

Through the statement he ex-

pressed the opinion the illness
was largely imaginary, although
none,the lessreal, to somefaculty
members, that nothing had hap-
pened since he became acting
president to justify-fea- r and that
nothing of the sort will happen.

All the university needs to
emerge' more soundly organized
and basically stronger than before
is level-head- ed leadership, he as

Texas Visitor Has The "Fiery

Furnace" Flaming In Backyard
By MARY L. KENNEDY

AUSTIN, Oct. 10 (P) Railroad
Commissioner Ernest O. Thomp-
son had a visitor from overseasto
day Harold A. ireeman, repre
sentative for the Iraq Petroleum
companyin whosebackyard is the
original "fiery furnace,"

Thompson met Freeman while
touring the Middle Eastern oil
fields for the U. S. government
last yearand invited him to Texas.
Freemanwill visit Texas oil fields
comparing production methods
here with those of his country.

The principal difference between

"The Grin"-Wipe- s It
Off For D-D- ay Charge

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 10 UP)

Sgt. Robert M. Kirk, home from
the European theater of opera-
tions, said that on the.eve --of D-d- ay

he became "the grin."
It happenedlike this, Kirk said:

His group had their facessmeared
black and were waiting to shove
off when General Eisenhower
came by and asked "anyone here
from Kansas?"

No one answered, but finally
Kirk volunteered the information
that he was from KansasCity, Mo.

"That's fine sergeant," the
general said "but .you'd better
keep that mouth shut when you1

jump over there." "Why," Kirk
'asked.

"Because your teeh shine
brightly, and somebody mightlet'
you hav It," Eisenhower explaine-
d.- '

From that time joh, Kirk was
know nas. th.e grin. ' .

MassPicketing At .

WarnersCollapses
HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 10 (P)

Mass picketing at Warner Broth- -,

ers movie studio, which had ' re-

sulted since last Friday, morning
In injuries to more than' 100 per-
sons, suddenly collapsed today
wherrOO armed sheriff'sdeputies
herded350to 400 unresisting pick-
ets into the studio and arrested
them on charges of unlawful as-
sembly.

The pickets, who previously had
Lmet opposition with fists and
clubs, submitted peaceablyon or-
ders of their leader, Herbert Sor-rel- l,

head of the AFL conference
of studio unionsand of the juris-
dictional strike for control of
studio set decorators.
' "There will be ten to 20 thous
and pickets tomorrow, becausewe
are closing down Lockheed," he
told them over a loud speaker.
"We met their delegateslast night.
They are closing down Lockheed
until this strike is over.?

There was no Immediate ex-
planation of his reXefencc to a
strike at the LocMeed aircraft
plant.

Surprise?
MOUNTAIN HOME, Idaho, Oct.

10 UP) Mrs. Herbert De Bates
and her son from Buffalo, N. Y.,
came to the air base here for
a surprise visit wtih her soldier
husband.He had just left for Chi-
cago to be discharged.

ii

serted..
. Dr. Painter, a scientist, added:
"By this I do not meanthe soap--,

box type of leadership and-- juve-
nile effusions. I mean the leader-
ship which must be furnished by
the experienced members of the
faculty who have been soundly
trained in the great universities
of the country, who know what a
real university ought to be and
who will do tfieir part to make
the University of Texas outstand-
ing.

"When all is said and done, it
is you, th.e faculty, who make the
institution first, second or third
rate."

He said he believed the present
board of regents is sincerely in-

terested in doing everything pos-

sible to make theuniversity a bet-
ter school; that he himself in per-
forming his duties looks to the
future without .worrying about
past eventsthat cannotbe undone;
and that the university is sound-
ly conceived. Its academic stand-
ards are high, its teachers most
excellent for the most part and its
researchershave won the respect
of the world.

the Middle East and the United
States is that in this country there
are multiple operatons;in Persian
Gulf area all' wells are under one
lease and operated as a unit.

The interest is divided gener-
ally as: Britain, 23 per cent;
France, 23 per cent; Dutch Shell,
23 per cent; Standard of New Jer-
sey and New York, 23 per cent.

Thompson,with the concurrence
of Freeman, estimated thepoten-
tial oil supply of the Persian Gulf
around 2G billion barrels as com-
pared to 20 billion barrels for the
United States.

Freeman was born during the
last war in the Balkans where his
father was an English consul. He
was educated at Cambridge and
studied atomic physics, then
branched intooil engineering and
for the past 15 years has lived in
Iraq.

Thompson,who viewed the "fiery
furnace" phenomena in Iraq, s

it as a "burning, gas seep
Lwhich has been burning and wast
ing since biblical times."

It is the size of an averageroom'
and supposedlyis the.plpce,' called
the "fiery furnace" into which
Nebuchadrezzar cast the three
Jewish captives, Shadrach, Mesh--'

ach and Abednego who strode
through,unharmed.

Freeman said no one to his
knowledge has attempted to walk
it since. Many women, however,
walk around the edgesof the crat-
er where blue gas flames flick up'
through the sand in the belief this
will increasefertility.,

Trouble was experiencedduririg
the war, becausealthough the gov-

ernment requested it be put out
as a precaution against night air
raids, the engineers qould not en-

tirely cover it. The first lime they
tried, the resultant explosidnfrom
concentrating the flames nearly
killed the workmen and complete-
ly, ruined "the covering structure.

mea ladle,"hecommanded.One
of the K.P.'s for a ladle.
The colonel dipped it into the
kettle, swallowed a mouthful,
gulpedand,roared,"Do you call
that soup?"

- "No, sir," came the meekre-
ply. "That's 'the we've
beenwashingthe dishes in!''

"A country," opinions
RobertSt. John, "is where they
name a street for you one day
andchaseyou downit thenext."

John Horsey, author of Into
theValley andA Bell for Adano,
writes abouta friendly encoun-
ter betweenan Navy

Atflee, Stettinius
DedicateNations
To Security League
By ALEX SINGLETON

LONDON, Oct 10 (JP) Prime
Minister , Attlee and Edward R.
Stettinius, Jr., of the United
States dedicated their nations to-

day to making the United Nations
world security organization work.

There is no alternative. Attlee
said, for "atomic energy has been
liberated and that fact makeswar
merely'a form of suicide for man
kind."

Stettinius, the ruddy, white-haire- d

former secretary of state
who is chief American delegate to
the Nations' council, as-
serted "thistime the United States
is in it all the way in it and in
it to stay." ;

Their addresseswere prepared
for a1 demonstrationof the United
Nations' association.

SayingTie spoke for all parties,
the British minister set forth
Britain's policy thus:

"It is the firm intention of his
majesty's government to make the
successof the United Nations the
primary objective of their foreign
policy."'

"Atomic energy has been lib-
erated and that fact makes war
merely a form of suicide for man-
kind, x x x If war is to be avoid-
ed, there must be in the world
somethingto do in the future what
war has ofn done in the past
to great decisions between
the nations."

said "The problems of
collective security and of economic
and social reconstructionthat con
front us will not wait expedients
and halfway measuresmight have
serious consequences.

"In the field of security," he
continued, "we need to begin on
the task of providing the security
council with the force it needsto
mainin peace. The first step is
to establish the military staff com--
mitee of the five permanent mem-
bers of the security council."

Reiterating that the United
States was in the league "for
keeps," Stettinius said:

"Our interests are involved in
the peace and well-bein-g of
Europe, and of Asia, and we shall
support our interests on both con
tinents, not in any senseof domi
nation, but in the spirit of the
United Nations charter, ami as
active partners ' cause of
peace and security." v

Full DressWedding
In Judge'sChamber

Chambers of Judge James T.
Brooks becamethe sceneof a full
dress wedding Wednesday morn-
ing when the judge solemnized
marriage vows for Herbert Rublo
and Manucla Parras. Rubio is just
back from 25 months overseasin
the European theatre. Mrs. Rubio
was attired in bridal gown and
with bridal bouquet..Her brides-
maid was Andrea Puga and best
man was Benjamin Ortega. Ac-
companying them were: Enrique
V. Parras and Ampara Bicra.

Clubrbom At- - Church
. Kiwanians" will " meet . Thursday

noon attthe First Methodist
Since-- theregularmeeting place at
the Settles hotel is being renno-vate-d,

H. C. Smith, president, an-

nounced, Wednesday, noon the
Lions met at the and were
served a sumptuous meal by the
Methodist women. Members relax-
ed while the World Series by, ra-
dio was presentedas a program.

Although man invented glass
9,000 years ago, if .took him an-
other 7,000 years to invent window
glass, according to the Encyclc
pedia Britannica.
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Try andStop Me
DAILY STORY FROm'tHE G BOOK

By BENNETT CERF - -

the early daysof thewar, two RP.'swere
DURING undertheweight of a steamingkettle they wer
hauling'fromthekitchen in Fort Dix, N. J.

A colonel stoppedthem. "Get

rushed

water

Fascist

American

United

prime

make

Stettinius

intfie

church

church

tv

officer anda cannibalchief. The officer visited the chief'svillage, and,
in the course of the ensuingpowwow, pleaded,"If you seeAmerican
soldierscome down from sky in parachutes,you must not eat them.
They are here to protectyou from Japs." The Chief replied, "No eat
white men too bitter."

- - Cepjrrisbt, 1944, sj Bennitt Crf. DUlrfcuttd tar Kins FeaUim S.dlutt, lee.
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PrivateBreaerw Abroad By Dave Breaeri
Rtg V. S Pat. Office

Copr.ly43. King Feature5)nJiqtt. incXorlJ right! mcniJ - Jt rANBBm'ytv&'''
'Tley, Pete! Nothing'swrong with the ship'sengines

I finally got that funny jioise located!"

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Oct. ,10 UP)

(USDA) Cattle 1700; calves 1300;

all classescattle and calves very
active, strong to unevenly hlgherr
medium andgood slaughter steers
and yearlings 11.75-14.0-0; medium
and good beef cows 9.00-12.5- 0;

cutters 7.00-8.0- 0; canners 5.50-7.0-0;

sausagebulls 7.00-9.5-0; good

and choice fat calves 12.00-13.2-5;

medium 11.00-12.0- 0; common 9.00-10.5- 0.

Hogs 25; steady with Tuesday's
best prices; sows 10 higher; stock-e-r

pigs steady; good and choice
150 lbs. up 14.65 (new ceiling);
sows 13.90; stocker pigs 15.00.

Sheep 1000; slaughter ewes
steady to strong; medium and
good 103 lb. ewes 6.25; cull and
common ewes 4.50-5.5- 0.

SEE -

J. J. McClanahan
& Sons

FOR CONCRETE AND

CARPENTER WORK"
"

Phom) 757 .

'500 Young St.

DEAD CALM

"
Ik

For Station Identification!

The big red Conoco tri-
angleidentifiesYour Mile-
age Merchant's Conoco
station. There'swhere to
get good gasoline todays
But look for new husKed
power new high-octane- "

in his '"new-da-y gaso-lin-eI

It's coming quick!
WHERE YOU SEE THAT

RED CONOCO TRIANGLE!
Continental Oil Company

McClanahan Fined.
On Driving Count

A fine of $50 and, costs was as--1

scssedagainstJack H. McClanahan
in county court Monday.

McClanahanTiad entered a plea
of guilty to thf charge of driving
while under the influence of in-
toxicants.

Eflsvwov to UNCORK
i i x

STUFFY NOSTRILS1
Nottrilj atl classed09?Quick, ote '

tluthslatsa,Soonjeaeasbmths!

MENTHOLATUM
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Cokes Land Owners'
Convene At School

Some 40 land owners of Coke
county convened at Robert Lee
Tuesday formally to refer the re-
sults of a petition for creation of

new State Soil Conservationdis-
trict within that county to Howard
Goss, field representative of the
board, and Travis Hicks. Coke
county agent.

Results of the petition mustbe
studied by SSCofficials in Austin,
before formal vote can be au-
thorized.

J. H. Taylor of Big Spring, dis-
trict conservationist, attended the
session. -

SendThat Boy in

Service Something
CHEERFUL About
His Texas . . .

"Everybody Wants Them"

r Bt

feiliiTriAsi
fet phoud
EiX

All three in overseasedition . .
cloth bound, with mailing enve-
lope to mail overseasWITHOUT
REQUEST-- Most Texas--y books
ever written.

AT BOOKSTORES

IS YOUR DRIVE-WA- Y MUDDY?
i

The West Texas Sand& Gravel Companywill deliver
.to your drive-wa-y a 4 cubic yard load of drive-wa-y

gravel for $11.00.
3"

This material is processed and evenly proportioned
with sand,small pebblesand clay to servoasa binder
and will make your drive-wa- y turn water.

Keep"your drive-wa-y serviceableand looking good.

CALL 9000

WEST TEXAS SAND & GRAVEL CO.

A HURRICANE fYES D

'- v

''

a

a

In thevery midst ofa hurricaneyoud besafe!
Its center is sort of "hollow" . . . calm. All
weather packs surprises,you bet especially
Winter weather. Yet you can bet on having

. your agingcar face it safely,with theengine's
' hisidesunder guard of oil-platin-g I

Changingto ConocoNA motor oil is all it
takes for .an oil-plat- engine 'fortified
throughout with lubricant bonded to metal
direct, by the magnet-lik-e action of Conoco
NMi oil's addedingredient! Oil-plate- d metal
defies corrosionandotherwear. Surfaceskept
oil-plate- d during long cold waits have pro-

tective lubricant ready in advance.to mini-

mize starting wear. And always the less
wear, the less reasonfor carbon, sludge,and
breakdown, Yoi bet you want Conoco NA
oil for Winter. Changetoday.


